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pREFAC.'E 

The Lutheran Church, in strict adherence to Scrip

ture and the Confessions, could not proclaim political 

v:tews.l The official journals of the Lutheran C.hurch re

affirmed this doctrinal position as an editorial policy. 2 

Consequently, the Church could not give a party preference, 

or even state an opinion on the merits of candidates or 

1 egislati ve proposals. However, in the eritieism of the 

various movements and organizations in America during this 

period, under the rubrics of the doctrine of Church and 

State, the political views were stated but always as an 

outgrowth of the tension between the role of the church in 

lDuring the period 1920--1940, the official name 
was ''The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, 
and Other States." Throughout this paper, the terms: 
Lutheran, Lutheran Church, denote ~ th-e Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, 
Ohio, and Other States in 1920, included 23 Districts 
(administrative units virtually self--goveming, subject 
to the Synodical Handbook, and "official informal pressure") 

. 2570 pastors, 3132 Congregations and preaching stations 
and 1,009,982 souls. In 1940, the Lutheran Church includ
ed 32 Districts, 3515 pastors, 4380 congregations and 
preaching stations, and 1,392,337 souls. See: Statistical 
!lit--~ 2.!. the Evang~ie:aJ. Lutheran ~ 2! Missouri, 
QhiQ., ~ Other'states or the ~ l.2124·.(st. Louis:. Con
cordia Publishing House, 192l), 115 and _ (St. Louis: 
c·oncordia Publishing House, 1941), 174. 

2A11 official literature published by Concordia 
Publishing House was under the censorship of the faculty 
of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. See: Proceed
ings of the ThirtR--First National Conventi§n 2£ the Ev. 
Luther. 'synod of issouri Ohio, ~ Other tates, June 
16--12_, 1920 {§E°'. Louis: i:oncordia Publishing House, 1920), 
72 • .1 and the Synodical Handbook 2! the Evange11ca1 Luther
an ~ynod of Mj_ssouri, Ohio, and Other States. St. Louis: 
~ncordiaPublishing Hous'e, 1921..), 90--98 and 144--146. 
Galley proofs of all publications were submitted to the 
faculty. 
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public life and the role of the state in religious 

activities. Political views, then were limited to the 

broad question of the role of government in American life. 

The application of the doctrine of Church and State to 

specific issues, though, tended to ace:entuate Lutheran 

political. views. 

The research was directed to the official litera

ture of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, 3 which in

cluded: th.e Lutheran Witness, the Theological Monthly, 

the Cpncordia Theological Monthly, the Lutheran School 

J oumal, the Proceedings of the Lutheran Church, 1920--

1938, selected District Proceedings through 1933, and the 

Lutheran Layman's League.4 The editors of the Lutheran 

itness, Theodore Graebner and Martin s. Sommer as well as 

• H. T. Dau of the Theological. Monthly and • Arndt, of the 

Concordia Theological Monthly, being members of the faculty 

of the Concordia Seminary, not only reflected Missouri Luth

eranism, but shaped and influenced the new generation of 

pastors. 

-3The most complete collection of Lutheran material. 
is in the Concordia Historical. Institute, Department of 
Archives and History, the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

4The Lutheran Layman's League, originally the 
Bulletin, although not an ol'"ficiaJ. synodical publication, 
represented Lutheran consensus. 
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CHAPTER I 

ORTHOOOXY--LUTHERANISM IS AMERICANISK 

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod emerged from 

World ar I thoroughly shaken. The work of the "super-

patriots," during World War I, the rise of the Ku Klux Klan 

in the early 1920' s, and the education programs of the 

Masons during the same period, led Lutherans to assume that 

they had been accused of being un-American and of needing 

ttAmericanization. '' One of the predominant themes of Luth

eran literature during the period 1920--1940 was the great 

fear of the Roman Catholic Church. The Lutherans held to 

the dogmatic assertion that the Catholic Church of the twen

tieth century was the same Church of the Reformation Era. 

Thus it was assumed that the C,atholic eburch would try by 

whatever means to make the United States a satellite of 

Rome. It was the duty of Lutheran citizens and Lutheran 

journals to report and protest movements of the Roman Church, 

which might be interpreted as offensive tactics against the 

citadel of Amen.can freedom. 

The Lutherans Viewed the church bodies related to 

Cal Vinism with equal alarm. World War I was held to be a 

monumental testimony to the fact that Cal v.i.nism had exerted 

undue pressure upon the federal government and was one of 

the contributing factors which had pulled the nation into 

the war. This reaction against C:al Vinism did not fade un-
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til the late 1920' s. 

Lutheran reaction to the so-cal.led Social Gospel 

continued throughout this period, and was attacked pri

marily for reasons of theology. The Lutheran Church held 

that the Social Gospel was a perversion of the Gospel con

tained in the Scriptures. Lutheran literature, however, 

did not make a distinction between the Social Gospel, the 

reform movements, and the New Deal. The new concept of the 

role of the federal government in American life after the 

depression of 1929, the election of F. D. Roosevelt, and 

the position taken by the Federal C.ouncil of Churches and 

liberal Protestantism toward the social and economic prob-

1 ems of the 1930's were viewed in the Lutheran literature 

as a dangerous departure from good Americanism. 

The Lutheran Church held that twentieth century Amer

ican culture and society were leading Americans to their 

doom. America's departure from the Protestant ethic and its 

values of the 19th century especially in education, arts, 

cormnunication and family life were viewed as a turn to mod

ern heathenism. The reaction to the new movements in the 

United States tended to be defensive and pessimistic. The 

Church was obviously a part of America, but steadfastly re

fused to become responsible for the American way of life un

til the late thirties. 

In all this, Lutheranism had one source of hope and 

strength--her orthodoxy. One of the absolute and unquestion-
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able articles of doctrine and faith, in fact the real reason 

for the existence of the Missouri. Synod and its separation 

from all other church bodies, was that she was the "true 

and pure Visible Christian Church on Earth. nl Thus her pri

mary purpose, her unique C·hristian task, was to pr-each the 

truth and to refute error, both, with equal vigor. 2 This 

quest for absolute certainty . in doctrine and practice and 

the corollary, the reaffirmation and strict adherence to 

these doctrines was one of the most all-pervading activities 

of the Church, in tenns of time, scholarship, teaching, 

preaching and in her relati.ons to other church bodies and to 

the world. Essay after essay, at District and Synodical 

Con vent ions, to 1 aymen, paste rs, and teachers, reaffirmed 

and demonstrated that :rtdssouri Lutheranism was strict Luth

eran Conf essionalism, the one correct explanation of the 

pure ord of God. ith dogmatic assertion, the Lutheran 

Church held to the position that as a matter of historical 

record, she had been and continued to be the True Visible 

Christian Church on earth. Thus the Reverend Karl Kretz

schmar, President of the Western District, reaffirmed the 

lJ. Theodore Mueller, "The Significance of the ll?ctrine 
of the Church and the Ministry as Professed by Our Fathers 
on the Basis of Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions, for 
our General Theological Ori.entatio1l,_" Concordia Theological 
Monthly, Il:l (January, 1940), 32-Jj. 

2J. Hartmeister, "Why can e Lutherans not do as Other 
Churches do?" Lutheran itness, XLIV:1 (January 13, 1925), 3. 
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Lutheran consensus when he addressed the convention in 

1925, by stating that _Lutheranism is "Christianism," no 

more, no less. Missourianism is Lutheranism in its purest 

fonn.3 Having affirmed this historical principle, Presi

dent Kretzschmar stated With equal confidence: 

The Mission of Lutheranism, positively considered 
••• is the proclamation of the Gospel of Christ and 
through it the saving of lost humanity. And nega
tively stated, the mission of Lutheranism is the e:x
posure of, the protest against, the denunciation and 
renunciation of, every form of error and heresy With
in as well as without Christianity, every phase of 
Wickedness, corruption, and godlessness Without the 
Church as well as Within it.4 

In May, 19 21, the Theological Monthly, in a reView 

declared that it is largely to the Lutheran Church to which 

American Christianity must look.5 The Lutheran Church, in 

the opinion of the author "was beginning to look as the 

great bulwark of truth against open and more subtle and in

sidious onslaughts of err.or. n6 The confidence in this his-

3ic. Kretzmar, "The Mission of Lutheranism, n Proceedings 
of the Western District, ~ ( St. Louis, Concordia Publish
ing Erouse 1926) ,. 5. See also: • Arndt, "The Evangelical 
Lutheran Church , the True Visible Church on Earth,. n Concor
dia Theological Monthly, VI: 10 ( ovember, 1935), 814--815, 
and J. T. Mueller, "The Significance of the Doctrine of the 
Church and the Ministry as Professed by Our Fathers on the 
Basis of Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions, for our Gen
eral Theological Orientation, n Concordia Theological Monthly, 
XI: l (January, 1940), 3 2--33. 

4Ibi d. , 11-12. 

5 rJ. H. C.7 Fritz, "Conservation in Matters pertaining 
to the -ehurch," f'heological Monthly, I: 5 (May, 19 21), 153. 

6 Ibid., 153. 
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toric position (the exclusive purity of confessional ortho

doxy), is exemplified in the admonition of the Lutheran it

~, in 1925, in the words of J. Hartmeister: 

The purpose of the Lutheran Church in every connnunity 
is to bear witness to the truth of Scripture. If we 
give up this di Vine commission, ••• we shall have 
forfeited our right of existence. If we want to do 
as other churches do, we might as well go to other 
churches and cease to be Lutherans. 7 

The Lutheran Church looked to one source only for the 

final authoriti ve and definitive solutions to all questions. 

The fact that the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions 

were her only absolute authority on the basis of which the 

C.hurch could speak can hardly be over-emphasized in an app

raisal of this era. 

Throughout this period the Lutheran literature reiter

ated this dogmatic position. In 1920, the Lutheran itness, 

declared: 

The C.hurch has the right and the duty to speak wherever 
the Lord of the Church has commanded her to speak. 
Moreover, the Church has the right only to speak that 
which the Lord has commissioned her to speak. 8 

In 1929, the Lutheran itness reaffirmed this position 

in reference to the Midwest Institute on International Rela

tions. 9 H. M. Zorn declared, "~enever the Church speaks 

7J. Hartmeister, "Why can e Lutherans not do as other 
Churches do?" Lutheran Witness, XLIV: 1 (January 13, 1925), 3 • 

• Arndt 

8
L--rrheodori/ GL-raebneiJ "The Church and Industrial 

Disputes," Lutheran itness, xhrx: 19 (September 14, 1920), 
291. 

9H. · M. Zorn, "Midwest Institute on International Rel.a-
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she should speak as the oracles of God, standing on the rock 

foundation of God'~s · ord. Never on debatable ground •••• "10 

In 1933, the oncordia Theological. Monthly not only cen

sured the Lutheran Standard for its political views, but also 

c:riticized the editor of the journal for using the "cbfficial 

organ" of a church body in expressing these v.i.ews.11 In the 

criticism • Arndt stated: 

It .[""the Church7 has only one source of wisdom on 
which it may and must draw--The Holy Scriptures. 

here they Speak, it aJ.so Spr,s; Where they are Si
lent, it must be silent too. 

Missouri Lutheranism, the Church, her official per:i.odi

ca1s, her pastors and her teachers, bound by their commission, 

claimed to proclaim the ords of God and only the Words of 

God. Consequently, the Church, and the journals, could give 

no political views outside the authority of Scripture and the 

Confessions. To deviate from this position of pure orthodoxy 

would smack of heresy, and would place the Church in confess

ional jeopardy. Thus the church could speak only from a po

sition which held to the doctrine of the separation of C.hurch 

and State in matters political, in as much as this was the 

confessional principle to which the Church adhered, and from 

tions," Lutheran itness, XLVIII:11 (May 28, 1929), 185. 

1 OJ:bid. , 185 

11 • Arndt, "An Ominous Questionaire of the Lutheran 
Standard, n Concordia Theological, Monthly, V:10 (October, 
1934), 792. 

12~., 792 
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which it could speak with absolute certainty. 

The official Lutheran literature maintained and ad

hered to this doctrinal and editorial policy. However the 

application of this doctrine to specific issues and move

ments, the Criticism aimed at other church bodies under 

the rubric. of the doctrine of church and state, and the 

political activity of the Church under the same rubric clear

ly delineate the political views of the Lutheran Church.13 

The doctrine of the separation of Church and St ate is 

stated in the Formula of Concord.14 This position was de

clared and adhered to in Christian Dogmatics,15 by Francis 

· Pieper, in the Concordia Cyclopedia,16 in 1927, and !_ 

13rt should be noted that the Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod ~ ~ church body ( by synodical resolutions or public 
statements of the president of the synod) · did not pronounce 
political. views as such. But this in no way sugg.-ests that 
the church did not express political Views through the 
official journals. 

1 4i3ook Qf. Concord. The Symbols Qf the Ev. Lutheran 
Church. ( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922), see 
Augsburg Confession, rt. XVI, "Political Order," and Art. 
XXVIIr, "Ecc:lesiastical Power," and pology of the ugsburg 
C'Fession, rt. XVI~ ''Political Order," and :rt"Yx:VIII, 
"~elesiasticaJ. Power." The book contains the doctrinal 
basis of Lutheranism. 11 pastors and teachers of the sy-
nod pledge their adherence to the doctrinal content of this 
book as being in accordance With the Bible. 

15 rancis Pieper, Chr:tstlicke Dof:'atik, (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1917--1924~ English transla.. 
tion, Theodore F.ngelder, et. al., Christian Dogmatics, (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1950--1953), passim. 

16concordia Cyclopedia, ed. by L. Fuerbringe.r, Theo
dore Fhgelder, P. E. Kretzmann, (St. Louis: Concordia pub
lishing House, 1927), passim. 
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Summary of Christian Doctrine,17 by Edward w. A. Koehler, 

in 1939. 

According to Lutheran theology, all government exists 

by divine i nstitution.18 rn 1927, in the words of A. c-. 
Mueller, 

Here God teaches us by the mouth of an inspired 
writer that He is the Author of civil gov"emment. 
All government is from God; there is rut government 
anywhere that exists without His appointment.19 

In 1933 the Lutheran School Journal reminded Lutheran teach

ers of one of their functions in civics. 

The Lutheran teacher Will also not neglect to teach 
the children that all government has been instituted 

17Edward w. A. Koehler, A Summary .Q.f. Christian Doctrine, 
(First edition, River Forest, Koehler Publishing Company), 
246-251. A significant paragraph which not only deviates 
from the tradition al explanation of the doctrine of Church 
and State, but completely ignores the problems. is cited: 
"The government may also engage in such other activities as 
Will promote and secure the general welfare of the people 
such as the education of its citizens the conser vation of 
natural resources, the ameli oration of untoward conditions 
and suffering, combatting social, economic, and physical dan
gers, improVing living conditions in general." P. 250. 

18Theodore Ebgelder, "A Lesson in Ci vies" ( a free trans
lation from Luther) Lutheran ·1tness, XXXIX: 11 (May 25, 1920), 
161. Two extracts are submitted to demonstrate one of the 
:Rroblems of 16th century documents in Amer:t.can politics. l} 
"Now Moses eaJ.ls them gods for the reason that all the offi
cers of ci v.il government, from the least to the highest, are 
God's ordinance, 'The powers that be are ordained of God,' " 
2) "Let no man presume to judge the gods, to reproach and re
primand them, but let him be quiet and peaceable, let him obey 
and suf:r er. " 

19 A. C'. Mueller, "Ci Vil Government," Proceedings .Qf the 
c·entraJ. District, 1927 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1927), 51. 
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by God and that it functions in the service of God, 
even though the 9fficials are chosen by the people. 20 

In 1937, E.G. Guebert, reiterated this position. "Govern

ment as an institution not only has the approval of God, but 

has been ordained by Him."21 

Lutheran theology did not incorporated the doctrines 

of natural rights relative to the origin of government in its 

doctrine of separation of Church and State. Rather the di Vine 

rights of government, even in democracies, were included in 

Lutheran dogmatics. 

Under the doctrine of Church and State, the functions 

and limits of each were outlined. This itself tended to cast 

Lutheran political views in a very conservative mold. Accord

ingly, the readers of the Lutheran Witness were cautioned in 

1924, "not to expect that of Government which God does not 

want us to expect of it. tt22 "The business of our government 

is Simply to preserve order among fellow citizens and to pro

tect them against foreign people. n23 "To the State God has 

20nThe Teacher as a Leader in the Education of future 
Builders of Homes, Churches, and Communities, n Lutheran School 
J oumal, LXVIII: 8 ( pril, 1933), 356 . 

21E. G. Guebert, "The Christian and his Government," 
Lutheran itness, LVI:13 (June 29, 1937), 214-Zl.5. 

22~. S..J srormneB, "What the Government cannot Do, n 
Lutheran itness, XLIII: 23 (November 4, 1924), 399. 

23 £9Martin S.J S.Commefl, "Courts Exclude Bible from the 
Public Schools," Lutheran Witness, XLI: 25(December ·5, 1922), 
390. 
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given the authority of the Second Table: Government was to 

promote pea~, to preserve outward law and order. n24 "The 

officers of the state are entrusted with the power of punish

ing evildoers. n25 Governments as directed by God were to pro

tect law-abiding citizens and were given the specific power 

to collect taxes. 26 

Lutheran political views were an expression of limited 

government, in fact, of negative government. The government. 

was to tax, to punish, and to maintain law and order. The re

form movements, such as the Progressive Era had failed to make 

an impression on the political views of Lutheranism. 

The explanation .for the origin of government is equally 

significant, even though it rested nx,re on theory than on ex

plicit statements of Scripture or the Lutheran Confessions. 

Government was instituted bec·ause of sin. 27 This was God's 

way of forcing men, at least superficially, to be sociable. 28 

24-Faul F. Bente, "Church and State," Lutheran itness, 
XL VII : 13 {J un e 26 , 19 2 8) , 21. 9. 

25~., 219 

26L-rheodorif GCraebneiJ 1 nseparation of Church and 
State," Lutheran itness, L V: 1 \January 14, 1936), 3. 

27 • H. T. Dau, Whose is the Child? _ estion for Par
~, Pedagogs, and Politicians ~ Consider Fort Wayne: The 
American Luther League, JC.. 1920), 5. 

28Ibid., 5. 
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Accordingly, v. H. T. Dau explained to the people of Michigan 

during the "School Fights tt: 

The Secular authority of the state became a necessity 
with the incoming of sin. The rights of individuals, 
the fundamental of communal life, 'Love they neighbor 
as thyself, ' was in danger of being disregarded. To 
repress this danger, to rebuke encroachments on any 
person "s rights, to aid each in his 1 awful pursuits, 
the State power was ordained.~ 

.And in the words of A. e. Muell er, 

When the Creator made man, He invested him with certain 
privileges inseparablryunited with his present physical 
life. These pri vll eges have been called 'personal rights' 
'civil' or 'natural rights'. 30 . 
But sin had ·SO wretchedly obscured the natural law 
written in the heart that the latt.er no longer serves 
as a perfect check against unlawful aggression. To 
make up this disparity, God has instituted civil govern
ment and armed it with authority to secure to each per
son his natural rights by 1 egislation or by force. 31 

Thus the state was secular. "All 1 egislation," stated 

P. Schumm in 1926, "with a moral aim either emanates from an 

unscriptural assumption or it oversteps the bounds imposed 

by Scripture. ttJ2 President Coolidge was given high praise 

in the Lutheran itness, in 1924, when he stated, '1Vle cannot 

depend upon the government to do the mrk of Religion. nJ3 

29~., 7. 

JOA. C. Mueller, "Civil Government," 55. 

31~., 55 

32P. Schumm "Lutheranism and Americanism," Lutheran 
itness, XL V: 24 (November JO, 1926), 391-392. 

33M. s. Sommer, "What the Government Cannot Do," 
Lutheran Witness, XL VIII: 23 (November 4, 1924), 399. 
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Lutherans held that the State was "not to act on the prin

ciple that the world ·must be governed by the 'law of Christ. ,34 

In 1927, the Lutheran School Journal, declared: "Human reason 

rules the State, ••• the C'hurch is governed by God's Pre

cepts. tt35 

There were many reasons given for this position. The 

state had to be secular, because it had no means "of reach

ing man's heart. n3 6 The State had to remain secular, for 

it was not to become a "tool of Churches. n37 The State is 

not to make people morally good by force, by the power of 

the State, "for that is both un-scriptural and has always 

ended in disaster. n38 In fact, the Lutheran v itness de-

clared, "that lli argument that politics has morality and 

thus concerns the Church means nothing. Christ obeyed and 

paid taxes and absolutely refused to give any political ad

vice. n39 

34Theodore Graebner, "It's Hereditary: They Can't 
Help it," Lutheran Witness, XL VII: 14 (July 10, 1928), 238. 

350. E. Schroeter, "The General. Curriculum: Ci vies," 
Lutheran School J oumal, LXII: · 6 (June, 19 27), 201.-205. 

36i,. Schumm ''Lutheranism and Americanism," Lutheran 
itness, XLV: 24 (Novemb ?r JO, 1926), 391, and Martins. 

Sommer, "Hoover's Inaugural Parade," Lutheran Witness, 
XL VIII: 2 (January 22, 1929), 22. 

37N. P. N. Hval e, "The Eighteenth Amendment Not ¥10ral," 
Theological Monthly, I II : 7 (July, 1923), 198-199. 

38!,. Schumm( "Lutheranism and Americanism," Lutheran 
itness, XLV: 24 November 30, 1926), 392. 

39M. s. Sonnner, "Preaching Politicians and Political 
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The Theological Monthly in 1927 declared: 

According to Scriptural, Lutheran, and good eri
can doctrine it is not the province of our legisla
tors to enact laws because of anything that is writ
ten in the Decalog . Legislation must_proceed along 
the lines of reason and Natural law.4U 

• H. T. Dau stated: 

The secularization of the State and all its insti
tutions and activities has been a wise measure, and 
its early achievement in our country has made the 
United States an object of mvy to countries less 
favored. 41 

Titus Lang stated in 1923: 

The Lutheran Church has always taught • • • that the 
civil government deals with other things than does 
the Gospel. The rulers defend not minds, but bodies 
and bodily things, against manifest injuries and re
strain men with the sword and bodily punishments in 
order to preserve civil justice and peace. 42 

Not only were the functions of the State described 

and limited by the doctrine of the separation of C~hurch 

and State, but the functions and limits of the Church, 

over against the State, were also outlined. 43 The anti

theses here are overwhelming: the state deals with crime 

and punishment, the Church with sin and grace. The State 

Preachers. ·" Lutheran l itness, XLII: 26 (December 18, 1923), 
411. 

40f:Theodori/ E/ftgeldei], "Is the Decalog Part of the 
Constitution," Theological Monthly, VII: 6 (June, 1927), 176. 

4l ·• H. T. Dau, Can the Secular State Teach Religion? 
P. 26 -- -

42Titus Lang , "Separation Qf. Church and State," 
Lutheran Witness, XIIV: 13 (June 19, 1923), 198. 

43 
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deals with things temporal; the Church, with things eter

nal. The State uses force; the Church uses the means of 

grace. The State because of the use of fear can force men 

superficially to conform; the Church, in the administration 

of the means of grace, gives to mankind the only real power 

of regeneration. 

Thus the functions, the spheres, the motives, and the 

results of these two divinely orgained institutions, had to 

remain separate. Since the state was "the force" against 

crime, it could never be used by the Church; and since the 

Church was "the grace" to relieve the sinner, it could 

never be used by the State. 

And as the Lutherans felt the pressures of the "un

American forces'' who were pressing in on all sides, this 

doctrine, the doctrine of the Separation of Church and 

State tended to give them comfort. Even though the Theo

logical Monthly, in 1933 declared that the American con

cept of the separation of e·hurch and State does not ·Of 

course, effect our theology, 

the Church is guided by the Word of revelation alone. 
United States Courts and Constitutions cannot estab
lish for the Church the concept sum~d up under the 
terms Church and State.44 

The Lutherans did not have that problem. The most 

glorious factor about the American constitution was that it 

was in harmony with both Scripture and the Lutheran Con

fessions. 

4~heodore Graebner, "Separation of Church and State," 
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In the words of W. c. Kohn: 45 

It is of the utroost importance to us Lutherans, ••• 
that we come to a cl ear and full understanding of the 
great blessings bestowed on our country through the 
work of Luther. It is of equal importance, however, 
that we earnestly seek to acquaint our fellow-citi
zens with the truth of our indebtedness to Luther for 
it has ever been the vaunt of the Church of Rome that 
she alone deserves credit for giving Amen.ca the ad
vantages of religious and political freedom. • • • it 

· is therefore the supreme duty of us _Lutherans--a duty 
we owe to God, to our Church, to our country--to pro
claim the £aJ...sity of Roman pretensions and to bring 
into the clear light of the truth the fact that Amer
ica owes her freedom to the Reformation wrought 
through Luther. 

America owes her all to Luther, she must thank the 
Reformation for all the actual, lasting good she has 
been able to achieve. But the learned men of the 
world have acc-epted the testimony of history •••• 
That the 12rtnciples of Martin Luther are the funda
mental principles of our American Republic there can 
be no question. Out of these principles grew the in
alienable birthright of every American citizen ••• 
Liberty, equality, frat ernity. 

alter A. Maier presented the Lutheran position as 

follows: 46 

It is therefore not Without intense significance to 
note that the idea of legally establishing unalien
able, inherent, and sacred rights of the indi v:tduaJ. 
is not of politicaJ. 1 but religious origin,--in reality 
the fruit of the .. erormation and its struggle. 

"Luther is the author of' Civil Liberty. American 

Concordia Theological Monthly, IV: 4 ( April, 1933), 255. 

45w. c. Kohn, ''America"s Debt to True Lutheranism," 
Lutheran School Journal, LVII: 5 (Ray, 1923), 144-150. 

46 alter A. Maier, The Jeffersonian Ideals of Reli
gious Liberty, address Delivered at the University of Vir
ginia at Charlottesv:i.lle, Va., August 9, 1930. (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1930), 8. 
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democracy would not have been possible Without Luther and 

his followers."47 

According to the author of Lutheranj sm ~ Americanism, 

The complete separation of Church and State and the 
consequent religious liberty and equality of all re
ligions and denominations is not a mere characteris
tic of Americanism, but its very essence: the inner
most soul and life of the American spirit. 

Amenc.~ism is hardly conceivable without Luther
anism. 4B 

In 1928, Theodore Graebner stated: 

It is well to be reminded at intervals of the simpli
city and clearness of our synodical position on this 
question. Undue extension of this principle Will 
work hann and confusion. Stick to the simple words 
of Scripture and the clear statements of our Confes
sions and the lines of conduct are so eVident that 
any Lutheran C:hristian can follow them and know that 
he is walking uprightly before God and Man. 49 

In the same year, paul F. Bente stated: 

The remarkable agreement of Lutheranism with the 
Constitution on the separation of Church and State 
points to an intimate relationship between the work 
of Martin Luther and the Constitution 0£ America, 
even though three centuries separated them. In the 
1ast analysis Amer:i.can religious liberty is the fruit 
of Lutheranism. 50 

47F. c. Lankenat.i, "A Statement to the Public Schools, n 
Lutheran School Journal, LXXIII: 2 (October, 1937), 88-91. 

48Lutheranism and Americanism (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House., c.1920), 12-13. 

49Theodore Graebner, "The Separation of Church and 
State, " Lutheran itness, XLVII: 2o (December 25, 1928), 428. 

50 Paul F. B1ent e "Lutheranism and the Constitution," 
Lutheran itness, XL VIr : 15 (July 24, 1928), 249-250. 
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Lutheranism remained finn and steadfast, in spite of the 

attacks of the C"alvinists, the Romans, and the Americaniza.. 

tion movements. Thus Paul F. Bente declared, 

Thank God we are living in a land where the Consti
tution squares exactly With the teaching of H~tY Writ 
concerning the relations of Church and State. 

And Theodore Graebner stated that "our peoplen know the 

doctrine of Church and State from two sources: The New Test

ament, and the Constitution in its First Amendment.52 

51Ibid., 250. 

52Graebner, "The Separation of Church and State," 
Lutheran Witness, XLVII: 26 (December 25, 1928), 428. 



CHAPTER II 

LUTHERANS IN THE POLITICAL AREN A 

The official journals of the Lutheran Church enter

ed the political arena to uphold Americanism. Chapter II 

traces nine of these movements. The anti-B'ible reading 

campaign in public schools, the school fights, and the con

tinued emphasis on the strictly secular char acter of legis

lation were in harmony With the position of the church on 

the absolute separation of Church and State. However, the 

protests against federal legislation in public education, 

although justified by the church under an extended appli

cation of the separation principle, indicates, rather, a 

fear of governmental involvement in the sacred preserves of 

19th ~entury decentralization. 

The position of the church relative to the role of 

the state as the "defender of Christianity and 19th century 

morality," specifically in the areas of public education 

and the arts, demonstrates a contradiction of some signi

ficance. As American life tended to nx,ve away from the 

19th century Protestant values, the Lutheran Church, as 

ev.i.denced in her official literature, because more active 

in public life. The strong protest against the _birt.h con

trol movement and the Vigorous protest against those who 

would abolish capit al punishment tends to substantiate 

this conclusion. 

The new emphasis on positive c.itizenship and the new 
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role of the church, which is traced in the last part of this 

chapter, clearly indicates that the Church felt a need to 

assert herself in public life. That this was predominately 

a part of the Americanization of the Lutheran Church is 

doubtful, especially in View of the church's position on 

the new movements in the 1930's. Rather, it seems that the 

church felt a need to become more aggress1 ve in public life 

as many of the 19th century values were being uprooted and 

replaced. 

The Lutheran Church--Missour:i Synod held that the 

state was secular and could not teach religion. The logic 

for this position was clear. The State "by its essence 

and avowed principle" assumes no responsibility for and no 

jun.sdiction over the sou.ls of its citizens.1 Thus it is 

neither competent or qualified to teach its citizens reli

gion. 2 

In "Lutheranism and Americanism," this American prin

ciple, which was in "perfect agreement with the Lutheran 

doctrine in the relation of State and Church as stated in 

the ••• Augsburg Confessions," not only "clearly asserts 

1 • H. T. Dau, C·an the Secular State Teach Religion? 
A Question for Parents, Pedagogs and Politicians ~ Consi
der (Fort Wayne: The American Luther L eagu.e, e 1920), 4. 
Reviewed in Theological Monthly: I:1 (January, 1920), 26. 
See al.so: A. C. Stell.ho m, "Religion in the Schools 1" Luth
.fil:fil School Journal, L XI: 6 (June, 1926), 231-232. \From 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Post, 3-30, 1926). 

2w. H. T. Dau, Can the Secular State Teach Religion?, 
P• 4. 
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an entire independence and separation of State and Church," 

but also "rejects the control of the state by the Church. n3 

In 1932 v. H. Behrens declared in the Lutheran School 

J ournaJ. that "the teaching of religion by the state is 

both un-Biblical and un-American.· n4 The reason was clear. 

Since the Bible is na book of religion and the public school, 

••• an agency of the state, to introduce the Bible into 

the public school would be both un-Scriptural and un-Amer

ican. "5 w. H. Behrens insisted that the Bible should not 

be read at all, "even though it might be read without com

ment. n6 

Lutherans who were in doubt about this position were 

reminded that for "more than a generation, and up to the 

present time, the publications of our Synod, have taken the 

position that Bible-Reading in the public school TT is a 

coming]_ing of Church and St ate, n is "un-Bi blic al," and is 

"un-American. n? And for these reasons it should be opposed. 8 

3p. Schumm, "Lutheranism and Americanism," Lutheran 
Witness , lL V: 24 (Nov. 30, 1926), 392. · 

4w. H. Behrens, "Bible Reading in the Public Schools," 
Lutheran School Journal, LXVIII: 3 (November, 1932) 97. 
See al so: F. E. Pasche, ''Paragraphs on Educ at ion, " Theo lo gi
e al Monthly, III: 10-11 (October-November, 1923), 304-305. 
"Th.e Bible must not be read in the public schools." 

5Behrens , ''Bible Reading in the Public Schools," 97. 

6Ibid., 97. 

7Ibid., 104. 

8Ibid., 104. 
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Lutheran literature turned to American History as 

well. The editor of the Lutheran School Journal held that 

the coincidence of the emergence of the Lutheran Church-

Mo. Synod, and the work of Horace Mann was of intense sig

nificance. The editor held that Mann's proposals were in 

complete conformity with the ideals of the f ounders of our 

country, "'Who clearly favored a complete separation of 

Church and State." In fact,. the editor felt that the Luth

erans owed Mann a great debt, because his proposals paved 

. the way for the "secularization of our public school system. n9 

The Lutheran rlitness, fearing the effect of Calvinism 

upon the schools, "was opposed to the sentiment that the 

State shou].d recognize some kind of ethical or religious 

teaching" in public schools, embodying the essentials of 

morality. nlO 

The Lutherans were opposed to the introduction of 

the B5ible in the public schools "even for literary and ethi

cal reasons, n because this was a violation of the '1consti

tutional assurance of the separation of Church and State. nll 

The Lutheran itness declared in December, 1922, that public 

schools are "to teach no religion at all, n but should "teach 

9 nsecularization of Public Schools, rt Lutheran School 
Journal, LXXXV: 2 (0 ctober, 1939), 5 2. 

lOTh. Graebner, "The Bible in the Public ~chools," 
Lutheran Witness, XXXIX: 12 (June 8, 1920), 183. · 

llW. Preuss, "Why do We oppose Bible-reading in the 
Public Schools "?, Central District Messenger, I I I: 3 (January-
February, 1927), 3 · 
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such subjects only as all reasonable men admit to be 

valuable for civilized and orderly life. nl2 However, 

since it was necessary to teach "individual and social 

ethics" in public schools, W. Arndt suggested in the 

Theological Monthly that individual and social morality be 

taught "in the environment and the expression" of the 

schools.13 John Theodore Mueller, declared in the Theo

logical Monthly in 1923 that "if the Bible is put into the 

public school for the sake of inculcating Christian tenets 

. and principles, then the Constitution of the United States 

of America is reduced to a scrap of paper. nl4 Thus the 

Lutheran itness agreed with the Appel.ate Court of Fresno 

County, Calif~mia, which ruled that the ''King James Ver

sion of the Bible is a sectarian book and sustained the 

objection against its use in Public schools. nl5 The Luth-

12Martin s. Sonmer, "Courts Exclude Bible from Pub
lic Schools," Lutheran Witness, XLI: 25 ( December 4, 1922), 
390. 

13W. Arndt, "Religious Instruction in Public Schools," 
Theological Monthly, III: 5 (May, 1923}, 129-13 2. ( He in
sisted that this could not be labeled religious instruction.} 

14L°John Theodor£' Mueller, "Putting the Bible In and 
Taking Christianity Out: A Critical Examination of the Domi
nant Ideas concerning Religious Teachii:ig in Public Schools," 
Theological Monthly, III: ~ (June 1923}, 161-1 74 ( uot e 168). 
He held that if v.i.ce, irmnorality, and irreligion have in
creased under the secular system, it is the fault of the 
Church, which has failed to do her duty in providing for her 
children then cessary means of extensive and coq,lete reli
gious training, 174 See also: "Another Mecklenburg· Declara
tion," Lutheran School Journal, LVIII: 5 (May, 1923), 153-
154. "The American officialdom is quite as hazy in its con
e:eptions of Church and State, of government and religion, 
as is the American Citizen." 154. 

l5 L~artin SJ S[orrrmeI], "Courts Exclude Bible from 
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~ School Journal in 1927 maintained that s i nce religious 

instruction in public schools is out of the questions, ele

ven states which have compulsory Bible-reading laws, a re in 

ttclear contravention of the First Amendment of our Consti

tution. 016 The Lutheran School J ournaJ., in reference to 

the State Supreme rulings in Colorado and Minnesota, in 

pr.i.l, 1927, doubted if they were in agreement With our 

C-onsti tution. l 7 

Lutherans were advised to be on their guard for their 

own rights as well as for those of others. The Lutheran 

itness declared that it would take "watchfulness and hard 

work to hold the privileges which we have. nl8 w. Preuss 

felt Lutherans_ should help protect the Catholics and the 

Jews, Since their constitutional rights were in jeopardy 

as we11.19 Readers in Illinois, C~aJ.ifornia, and Nebraska 

Public Schools, "Lutheran Witness, XLI: 25 (December 4, 1922), 
390. 

16ncomplete Separation of Church and State
1

" Lutheran 
School Journal, LXII: 11 (November, 1927), 410. \ Excerpts 
from T. s. M. Lutheran Herald). 

l 7nrwo State Supreme Courts Uphold Bible-reading in 
Schools," Lutheran School Journal, LilI: 6 (June, 1927), 
229. ( Excerpts from St. Paul Dispatch). 

1BrTheodore7 G /raebneiJ, none Country1 One Language," 
Lutheran-Witness,--XXxrI: 6 (March 16, 1920), ~6. 

19w. Preuss, nWhy Do e Oppose Bible-Reading in the 
Public Schools?", Central Distr:tct Messenger, I I I: 3 
(January-February, 19 27}, 3. 
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. . th t C al . i ak · • ad 20 were given warning a nn sm was m ing inro s. 

It was declared that teachers who were not affiliated With 

the Bible were being discriminated against. 21 In 1922, 

the Lutherans of the C.entraJ. Illinois District by a reso

lution of the convention were constrained to vote against 

the adoption of the new state Constitution because of the 

Bible-reading proVision. 22 

In the specific issue of Bible-reading in the pub

lic schools the Lutheran literature is fairly consistent. 

· Lutherans were fighting for the Constitution to keep a 

clear di Vision between Church and State, to keep the state 

secular, to keep Churches from imposing their doctrinal 
i 

standards on the general public through the medium of the 

state, to maintain religious freedom for the dissenters, 

and to keep Churches from controlling the government. 

However, in the "School Fights, n and in the contin

uing protests against the establishment of a Department 

of Education in the C:abinet (which included the Smith-

Towner Bill, the Sterling--Reed Bill, and the Reed--Curtis 

Bill), Lutheran literature indicates much more than a strug

gle for religious freedom under the rubrics of the doctrine 

20/_Theodori/ G/raebner7. "The Bible in the Public 
Schools," Lutheran tltness ;xxXIX: 12 (June 8, 19 20), 183. 

2J.."School News.1.." c·entral District Messenger, I: 3 
(January-February, 1';125), 6. 

22Proceedi~gs of the c-entral Illinois District, 
1922, 66-68. - -
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of Ghurch and State. 

That the original -struggles especially in Michigan 

and Oregon were fo1:1ght primarily for the right to maintain 

religious schools cannot be qll8Stioned. That the struggle 

was c:arried on exclusively for religious liberty cannot be 

validated by the literature of the period. The arguments 

used in defense of the Lutheran Schools were based on the 

broad and fundamental principles of "good Americanism, t, 

which included a rigorous treatment of the doctrine of the 

. Separation. 23 Opposition to the Smith-Towner 1B'ill, the 

Sterling-Reed Bill and the Reed-Curtis Bill was organized 

by church officials and under the administrative direction 

of the church because these bills were a great menace to the 

State and the Church: because these bills made it difficult 

for the family, church, and the school to cooperate. 24 

That these bills were opposed exclusively, or even 

primarily for reason of Church and State can not be documen-

23 L"fheodor£/ G/jaebne:i/, "Oklahoma Petition," Lutheran 
Witness, XLI: 21. (October 10, 1922), 328; Central District 
M:essenger, VI: 7 (Dec:ember, 1933), 4; E. F. pasche, "Para.. 
graphs on Education," Theological Monthly, III: 10-11 (Oc
tober - November, 1923), 304-306: Theodore Graebner, Un
American Legislation ( St. Louis: Concordia Publishing, c. 
1920}, 4; Proceedings of t he Iowa District, 1921. ( St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1921), 75. 

24J. F. Wench el, "Smith-Towner Bill," Lutheran Wit
ness XL: 7 (February 29, 1921), 100. See also "The Cur
tis-ieed Bill Now Before Congress, tt Theological Monthly, 
VIII:: 5 (May, 1928), 1-54 and !J. T.._7 Mueller, "Child..;.Labor 
Amendment and the Schools," Theological :Monthly, V: 2 ( Feb
ruary 19 25) , 46 and E. F. Pasche "P aragra.ph on Educ ation, n 
Theolofcal Monthly, III: 10-11 loctober-November, 1923), 
304-30. 
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ted by the Lutheran literature of this period. The argu

ments against the establishment of a Department of Educa... 

tion at the C.:abinet level were typically conservative, em

phasizing the fears of federal control, the evils of poli

tical patronage, and the destruc.tion of inalienable rights. 25 

The bills were also opposed because they ca.me from "un-
merica.n sources," and because "the question of religious 

liberty enters in. n26 In the name of religious liberty, 

Home Rule, freedom in educ ation, (both pr:i. vate and public}, 

decentralization, and fundamental Amen.can principles; and 

in opposition, to socialism, increased taxation, bureau

cracy, state control, eVil politic al patronage, "Amer:i.can

ization Fanatics, n and un-American l~gislation, the Luther

ans entered the pol_itical arena, anned With a mighty sword 

of righteousness, and schooled in thoroughly American and 

modern political tactics. 27 Rot only were Distrt.ct and 

25 Qheodo ri/ G.Lraebne£/, "Sterling-Reed Bill A CaJ.a... 
mity, n Lutheran -itness, XLIIT: 7 (March 25, 19 24}, 130 
and 1 

• H. T. Dau "Would Government controlled Schools Be 
Safe''? Theological Monthly, V: 7 (July, 1925), 211 and 
"Home RUle for Schools," ( reprint from the National Fann 
Journal without comment}, Lutheran Witness, n. VII: ll\May 
29, 19 28) , 19 4. 

26g. F. Walkenhorst, "Reasons Why the Private Ele
mentary School Should Not be Abolished, " Lutheran School 
J ournaJ., LXI: 5 (May, 1926), 166-l 72. 

27 A. c·. Stellhorn "The Sterling-Towner Bill," Luth
eran School Journal, LTI: 12 (December, 1921), 363-36~ 

·Wm. D. heelwright "Oregon School Situation " 
Lutheran School Journal., LhI: 10 (October, 1922), 307-308. 

A. G. Stellhorn., "Editorial Comment on the Compul
sory School Law in Oregon,"Lutheran School Journal, LVII: 
12 ( December, 1922), 378-380. · 



Synodical resolutions passed in detense of Lutheran Schools, 

but aiso in opposition to those tendenc1ea which tended to 

hamper, hinder, or destroy these institution•. 28 

Legtslati Ye cona.ittees were organised at the district 

le-wel., not only to watch state activities, but to look to 

C'ongress as well. 29 State legislative_ and conatitutionaJ. 

committee meetings were attended, to internew, to watch, 

to testify, and to protest.30 eandidates were questioned 

. A. c .• Stellhom, "Outlaw.tnf the Pr! Tate School," 
Lutheran _Schpol .. Jouxpa,l, LVII.: 12 .December, 1922), 380-384. · · 

Louis: ~n°c!rJfi"f!b~s~:lt];:;:;'\~Jlf 3~; ~c~:: 
inn~ lli tutheran §hurcJr-Ba .!md, l 23 ,st. Louis: 
'Concordia Pu 11shing Bouse, 1923), 50. Proceedings .2!. ~ 
Iga !>J•tr;Lct.,~ (St. l.9ui•: Concordia PubliSbing House, 

9 ) 109. LA• c_ .• · Stel.lbora7, "The Hearing on the Bduca. 
tion :lu1," l,uthBr'I SchQ12\,l"o91~, LXIU:: 6 (June, 19~), 
226-2~. R. H. -• eyer, he . cn1gan School C'ampaign, 
Lutheran Witness, DXIX: 24 (Bovember 23, 1920), 3"80. 

29rroc•eding• gt tht Michigan Di,attl,ct, J.m (St. 
Louis: Conco·rdia Publis -ing · Houaei 1922)~1+9. Pn,eeed
iDM Q! ~ Lutheran Church--!fR. ;, -d, 2 (qoncord1a 
PlmliSbing House, 1923), 47. cee n s 2!: jht Igwa ~
~i ~ .(St. Louis: Conco_ ia Publi• ng oi9~ 1924T, 
l~ o. Pmceedin~s gl_ lli ,~entr&l. istrict, (St. 
Louis: Concordia pU lishingllouse, 19-J, 71. :ttlceecltngs 
Q,t the ~cW,gan D1str1,ct, l2ZZ (St. Louis: Conco . 1& Pu'6-
li8hing Ou.ae1 19271., 57. ~ceedtngs Q,t the ~. W1&cgns1n 
~at¥.ct 123.0. (St. Louis: ncordia Publishing House, 
930~ l~~ept£al District _M.essmger, VI: 7 (December, 

1933), JI; ed 4-. 

30,n,ceedin~s Q!. the Cmtl)s m.. ~atr;Lct, WA: 
(St. Louis: ei;iico1a Publishing use, 1nJ S5 • . tm.-ceediffl .S2!. the mt~ Ill.• ftat~ct 1.2,ll. (St. Louis: 
toiieo~a Pub11shiig use, l 2)~4-'9. r1cee~fs Qt 
Cratnl. iliDP;ts ~st~ct, ~ (St. Louis: ·Onco a Pub-
18bing -i~~ 19 J, 6. 5roceedtngs Qt ~uth 1•c2ns1nz 
Di•tztct,z. 2 (St. Louis: ~oncordia Publis ing ~use 1925) 
90, • ~. lhoru7, "Notes on the Education Bill "'Luth- ' 

' -
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on the "school issues" and the results were presented 

to ~he people_.31 Cey synodical leaders were notified by 

"their en" in · ashington if danger was imminent, and if' 

testimony ~as necessary.32 The names and addresses of 

congressmen were given to the people, along With instruc

tion on bow to compose the letters ot protest.33 

!he Lutheran Church stood shoulder to shoulder With 

conaerTati ve forces in Aaerican politics and used her· 
. . . ~ 

!.!:!!l. School .louma,1, LXIII: I+ (April, 1926), 150. 

31.aenry rr.tncke, "The Jrd.chigan Law r~r the Sllper• 
vision of Pri Tate Denominational. and Pan:,chial Schools," 
Lutheran Schofl: · Joumal, L VI: 6 (June 1921.) 185-187. 
pzmed;Ln~s Q!. theJowa ptatgct, iQit. (St • . Louis: l.lbn
coa Pu iisbing use, ~92 , 11~. e .• Bmrf "ltlchi
gm-the Pirst Battle Won," · ther W tness .. JL II: 21. 
(October 7, 1924) 1 _ 366. c n s Q!. ~ utheran Church--
P!o.. !m.21, l.9..29_ c~~. Louis: nco · ia Publia ng use, 
1929), 70. ~elmer, Th., "President Coolidge and. the &:1-
ucation Bill," Lutheran tn ss, JLIII: 19 (September 9, 
1924), 331. D. c. Stel , "lotee on &m.cat_ion Bill," 
Lutheran Sc11f:1 Jouq!l,, LXI I: Ji. (April, 1928) 150. 
Ll. C.steiiinl, ~he Political Parties and the ~ucation 
lfill1" Icuthfraa SchpoJ. Jouml}, LXIII: 10 (October, 192g), 
391-J94 Z • C. Stel.lhoxiiJ tems on our Caq,ai.gn · against 
the Sterling-To er Bill," Lutherl ~ J~f?!\' • LII: 
l (January, 1924) 22-25. 1. t.. ellliom, e · earing 
OD the Bclucation Bill,. Lutheran School _J oumal I LXIII: 
6 (June, 1928), 226-229. · . 

. 3',. J. lfenchel. • "The Smith-Towner Bill" tcutbtrf 
Schof Jpum~, LVI: o (JuneJ. l92l)~lg7-l8S. Procee-ngs 
Qf t -e. Luthe an Cburc~-!Q.. ~. · ( St. Louie: Con-
cordia Publishing House, 19291, 70. • e. Stellborni', 
"1t'tention now to the lducation Bill," Lutherap School 
Joumal, tn: 4 (April, 1926), 14.5-147. 

'.33r. J. Wmchel. "The Smith-Towner Bill," ~thp - . · 
Sc~tl Joueal,, ~.VI: & (Jun~;), l87-l8tt. p=ce:jlgs d. !Utt Lut · eran Church--~. d,1. ~ (St. Louis, on-
cord1a Publishing House,T9 · , u. LA. e. Stellborai', 
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leadership, her machinery, her periodicals, her influence, 

and hermanbership to oppose those measures which seem to 

be deetrocti Te of good Lutheranism and good .Amerlcaniam. 

It is signiticant to note tbat the original. thrust 

waa to save Lutheran schools from legislative obliteration, 

but the Lutherans failed to ditf erentiate these straggles 

tn,m the Pederal. Legislation and in tact used. the same ad

minietrati 'te maehiner, tor both strugd.es. The Lutheran 

Cbu-ch, in the case o Smith-To,m.er Bill, the Sterling

&eed Bill and the Reed,..Curtis Bill, entered the political 

arena. In this instance the doctrine ot mrch and State, 

eTen by Lutheran stendarda, had to be applied in its Widest 

sense to justify political. action. Under the rubrics ot 

Chu~h and State, secular govemment could not teach reli

gion or JW>rality; nor couJ.d the State legi.alate on thing• 

religious or moral. Tbns in line with tbie principle, 

Prohibition u a piece ot moral legislation was a violation 

ot the epir.lt ot the Constitution and the principles ot 

Cmrch and State aa declared in Lutheran literature.34 

"Ste~ing-Towner Bill, n Lutheran -~ Joumal, L VIII: 
ll-12 (Rovanber-December, 1923), 3~ 

3'1.uthe,•• !!l!. Ame~cani••~St. Lou1.s: Concor-
dia Publishing use, c.1920, 3. heodoi-.17 G /raebneif, 
"Breaking the Birst Aaendment to Ill c,ree the Blghteenth " 
'utheranJfitneas, lllIX: 3 (Febxuar7 3, 1920), 39. W. A_ 

• Dau, "American Prohibition," 'l'heoJ.tg1caJ, O}?aernt, II: 
10 (October, 1922), 302-303. Panatic am and greed were 
the two main props or the Btghteenth Ammdment. [lheodori! 
o· [raebnei/, "When the Church Meddles with Politics," 
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Even though Lutherans had beat admonished to obey 

the law, the dilemma was not rationalised satistactor.lly 

until the Theglogical _MonthlY in 1923 offered a solution. 

Christian citizens could participate and obey the law, in 

spite of the tact that this "law is an encroachment on re

ligious liberty," and to men aa citizens, an encroachment 

"upon ci vi1 liberty, aa both these liberties are guaranteed 

1.n · this country by constitutional. documents, n35 because 

Prohibition was decl'ared to be "purely an economic and fi

n811cial question" and as such "it coul.d be treat ed. by 'the 

State. n36 This same position was talcm on the issue ot 

legislation to pn>hibit the teaching of e10lution. Theo

do re Graebn er st at ed in 19 25: 

While e-,lution indeed strikes at the root ot all 
law and is a Jll)St fertile breeder ot crime, we cannot 
approve legislation which woUld exclude e'90lutionie
tic teaching becanse it contradicts the Bil,le. We 
might as well d•and that the State echools teach 
the tnd of the wor1d, according to the Bible

7
doctrine 

which we profess, as to teach its creation." 

Lutheran Witness, JLIII: 4 (Pe'bruary 12, 1924) 61. The 
Cal v.!.nistic principle is a departure not only from American 
principles, but from the Scriptural doctrine regarding the 
C:lllrch and its woric. w. H. T. Dau, "That the Much-Prited 
1merJ.can Liberties are· being jeo:e_ard:lzed," Thfalogicf. 
Monthly,. V: 3 (March, 1925) 86-87. W. H. T. aii, "Te 
Modesty of Falstaff," Theplpgicl\ Mont~, VI: 3 (March, 
1926), 78-79. R. P. 1. Hvale, ~he Blgeenth Amendment 
Hot Koral," !heglogt.cal, _ Moathlx,. III: 7 (JUl.y, 1923), 197-
203. 

351. P. II • H TaJ.. e, "The Bl. ght eent h Allen dment Hot : 
Moral.," p. 202. 

36rbid., 203. 
37

/Jheodori/ G l:raebnef!, llJ3ryan," Lutherm Witness, 
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The Theological Monthly_ declared the same principle 

in Allgust.38 It the motive tor this legislation is to pro

tect the Bible, the legislation ls w:rong. It is not the 

business of the State to prov.I.de pn,tection for it. Con

cerning "moral legislation" the Lutheran literature was 

equally vehement, under the rubrJ.ea of the Separation ot 

C:hurch and State. The Lutheran Witness, in 1920, condemned 

the acti v.t.ty of the Witness Co·mmittee or Pittsburgh, who 

mea>rialized "Congress to hange the preallble ot the 

National. Constitution, to put Chr.l.stianity on an undeniable 

legal basis. nJ9 The action ot the Witness Committee was 

crJ.ticised because it would establish a taJ.se principle; be

caise our l egisl ati ve bod.1 es would begin to tamper w.l. th 

natural and inalienable rights; and would eventually lead 

to religioua coercion and persecution. 40 In the same year 

the Methodist Tennessee Conference was criticised for sub

mitting to Congress "their national Sabbath legislation. n'4J. 

lLIV: 12 {June 18, 1925), 196. 

J~. · H .• T. Dau, "Concerning the anti-evolution Legis
la1iion in Kmtucky and .Tmnessee," Theological. Montbl.v, · 
V: 8 (August,_,1925), l,36. 

· See· f:t.heodor!lf G/;aebaeil_, "Cal nnilll Seekinf Con-
trol," Lutherap Witness, ltIV: 18 (September 8, 1925 , 291. 

39nEatablishing Ghr.tatianity by Law," rep·rint from 
Lutheran Ghurch Herald, Lutheran itness, IX1IX: 15 (July 
20, 1920)' 235. -

40 .I!W!., 235. 

4J. [fheodory a[raebner], "Methodism, having helped put 

• 
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The Lutheran Witness held this to be a v.l.olation or the 

C~nstitutional guarantee.1+2 In 1921., the Lutheran Witness 

condenned "the un-chr:tstian and un-Amertcan propaganda for 

legislation that would make ot our free republic a e:al Vin

istic Church-State. n4.J In 1922, a~ · the tlantie Distr:Let 

GonYmtion the conclusions of the doctrinal essay held 

that the state could not enact Sunday Legislation as part 

ot the moral law, "but only in so rar as it is necessary 

and helpful for order and rest, and the general. welfare of 

its CitiZ8'1S.n"4 

This theme continued through 1925.1+5 Howewr in 

1927 a new position was announced. The Lutheran Witness 

declared in "The Blue Laws" that the Church has "aJ.ways 

opposed and denounced political aeti v.l.ty," or various church 

bodies, but that "we must be on our guard not to go to the 

opposite extreme. n46 The writer concluded that " e are not 

over bone-dry Prohibition," Lutheran Witness, llXII: 8 
( April 13 , 19 20) , l al. 

4~ •• 120. 

43'fheodore Graebner, "Puritanic-at Intolerance Re
buked," Lutheran Witness, lL: 4, (February 14, 1921.), 56. 

l+J;,ro~eedings ~-~ Atlantic District, ~ (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing Kouse, 1922), 11. . 

45 Jir. S..J Sfimmeil "The ambellites and Tobacc.o," 
Lutherart'Witness, JLI: 19 (September 11, 1923) • 295. 

46/ii. S.:J S/j;mme:iJJ. "The Blue Laws," Lutheran Witness, 
XL v:t: 25 (December 13, 1~27) • 1+31-432. 
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opposed to the statetts enacting laws, • • • if the govern

ment discovers that it 1s good for the country." There

fore, Lutherans were cautioned "not to pay much attention 

to the accusation that this or that candidate is in taYOr 

of blue 1aws. n47 

But the state was not to be too secular, or too 

neutral.. 'the state and its institutions were to be "be

nevolently neutral. tt48 Theodore Graebner stated, 

The principle of separation of Church and State does 
not forbi the State to recognize tbe Church as an 
institution With pecuJ.iar rights and pri vileges.1+9 

lor was Scripture or th principles of Separation Violated 

when the State "grants right and f a'1t>rs to religious or

ganizations," such as tax exemption on property, and chap

lain~. 50 St.ate schools, even though they were secular, 

47xbtd. , 431. 

1+8w. H. T. Dau, Can the Secu1,ar State Teach R\igiQD? 
_ est,on fir parmts, pe~gs and Polittcuns !tS!. ~
sider (~ort ayne, mliana, Te Aiiertcan Lutli•r L_eagueJ, 13. 

49Theodore Graebner, "The S~aration ot eburch and 
State," Lutheran. itness_, 47: 26( D.ecember 25, 19 28), 4,28. 

50rbid. , 428. But the stand on cha..,lai ey was not 
clear in"9 1920'ia • . See w. H .• T. Dau, "Religious Ser
Vices controlled and paid £or by the non-religious state," 
Theelo.gicaJ, 9nthlY, III: 4 (April, 19 2.3) , 118. He Cit ea 
the example o J. B. Kader who ottered a prayer in the 
Legislature ot Colorado, which espoused liberal politieaJ.. 
T.t.ews and "Immediately, ••• the representatives adopted 
a resolution of censure, rejecting the prayer." The 1ssue 
or Ghaplaincy was cleared by SynodieaJ. resolution in 193t. 
A resolution, which was adopted, found that the chaplaincy 
was not a 'Violation of Church and State. Prpce~ngs .2! 
the Lutheran Church-..HQ. ~. ~ (St. Louis:oncordia 
Publishing House, 193!T, 158-102. 

• 
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and could not teach religion or a,ral.ity, were not to 

"criticize or ridicule any religious beliets, ••• it51 

The editor or the Lutheran Witness, .in July, 1924 

upheld the position of Bryan, Who was criticized by the 
· 52 

press for injecting "religion into politics." The 

itnesa maintained that llr. Bryan was "clearly Wit~in his 

right" tor protesting "against the teaching or a f aJ..se 

religion by the person~ employed by the Clovemment. n53 

GbTemor R. Neatos or Horth Daleo-ta was applauded when 

he eriticized those who undermined the "fundamental doc. 

trine of religion. n54 The Lutheran School .Journal in · 

191+0 upheld the position ot the Supreme <b>urt ot Rew Torte, 

which re,oked the appointment of Bertrand Russell to a 

professorship at the college ot ew Yoric: Cb.ty.SS 

·To aay t,hat the Lutherans were consistent in their 

application or the doctr.t.ae of f.blurcb and State is not 

correct, rather by the late 1920's and du.ring the 1930':• 

a new position is advanced. by the Lutheran literature. In 

Slw. H. T. Dau, !:!!l lb! Secular _State Teach R·eligion?, 
P• 14. 

S2JJt. s,z Sf.omme£/, "Did Mr. Bryan Introduce Religion 
into Politics ? , Lutheran_ Witness_, 43: 15 (JuJ.y 15, 1924), 
265. . . 

5~., 265. 

54w. B. T. Dau, "The SynodieaJ. Conference," !a! .!h!s2.-
logi~a,1, l[pnthlv, 2: 5 (Kay, 1922), 141. . 

55" .erJ.canalviGuard their Morais," Lutheran School 
JoumaJ., LllV: 9 ( ay 1940), 387-88. 

.. 
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1922, the Lutheran Witness se..-erely criticized and viewed 

With grave concern the political. actiVities of aany clergy

men and religious bodies, whose intatioae may have been 

sincere, but underlying whose pn,paganda waa the mistaken 

idea or the "kinidoia ot Goel." Specifically the Witness, 

criticized the "ial.nistertal unions" who were "miXing church 
- . 

and State in their attempts to legislate retorm 1n· the 

mov.lng picture art. 56 Again in 1934., the PederaJ. Council 

or Churches was 'talten to task because the council reco._ 

aended that the churches should aid in "the education for 

decent and worthwhile pictures•.57 "Th~ church ha ·no 
business to train the public taste tor good moVies, for· 

honest horse racing or scandal-tree baseba.11. ,,5S Yet in 

the same year, as reported by the Lutheran Witness, two 

Synodical districts and the Cbnventio~ or issociated Luth

eran ehar:l.ties resol Ted that Tery thing. They not only 

56aich/J.~ ~e, "Ctensorship of Pictures and of 
pastors," Lutheran !!_tness, :U.I: 1 (January 3, 1922), 10. 

57 L'fheodon_7 GjJae ne£/ "The Federan <rouncil of 
Churches and thelfovies"i Lutheran Witness,1 53; 18 (August 
18, 1934), 305. "I.t wou d be marvelous, ir in addition to 
national and intemationaJ. politics, revision or crtm.naJ. 
code and of marriage laws, recognition of revolutionaries 
in China, prison reform and home sanitation, the church 
would take upon herself to train the public taste in order 
to make a box office succ.ess of those plays Which are lack
ing the harlot complex to which we have been accustomed on 
the screen." 

S8Ibid., 305. 

• 
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urged their church people not to patronise the mtion 

picture industry, but they urged t eir people, clubs and 

pastors to protest by •every legitimate and errecti ve 

means" against the exhibitions that offend against the 

morals and good taste. 59 

In :tact the Mixed Conference of Lutheran Pastors 

and Teachers in the St. Louis area in February, 1928, 

passed. resolutions which endorsed the activities or the 

11Vic Union,60 and connitted. the Clergy and teachers of 

59~utlook and Review," Lutheran itnes , LIII: 19 
(September 11, 1934), 328. . 

"Ree&lution• denouncing Indecent Motion-Pictures," 
Lutheran Witness, LIII: 15 (JUl.y 17, 1934,), 263. 

60aesolut1ons. ~dorsing the acti rtti es ot the ti vie 
Union adopted by a m:txed conference of Lutheran Pastors 
anct Teachers, Lutheran itness, JLVIII: 1 (January S, 1929), 
10. . ·. 

1. Reeol Yed: that we endorse the acti v.l. ti es of· the 
civic League in St. Louis in behalf o~· Public 
Decency. 

2. Resolved: that we as pastors and teacher assist 
the 11. vie Union in ite work l>y reporting such 
otf enses against public morality as .oo e to our 
notice. 

). Resolved: that we as pastors and teachers ex
hibit an unfl.aking watchtul.ness oYer the sources 
fro which the contamination of salacious lit er
ature and art epread to the children and ,oung 
people of our congregations. 

4. Resolved: that we use eyery opportunity to wam 
our children and yaung people against the dan
gers that lurk in the newsstand and n>Ue pictu-re 
shows. 

S. Resol Ted: that we encourage our teachers to keep 
a watchtul. eye upon the drugstores, newsstande 
and candy shops in the vicinity of our schools 
and to bring to the attention of our sales people 
and owners any exhibitions ot 11aga1ines, books, 
or pictures that otf'end against eonmon decency. 

.. 
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the Missouri Synod to a campaign to suppress "salacious" 

material. 61 

While Lutherans rejected the proposition that the 

cllllrch could speak on political issues because or the 

moral issues involved, the position of the cmrch 011 Birth 

Cbntrol demonstrates quite the opposite. In June, 1923, 

the Theological llonthl.x criticised the whole idea, but 

not "from the deeper ethical. question that enter into 

this subject, but "from the unsoUildness of the mvenum.t 

· from the soci~ and sanitary viewpoints. "62 In 1924,, the 

Witness alerted its readers to the tact "that the odious 

movemmt" now seeks to "obtain freedom through Federal 

and Stat~ legislation"6j which "would destroy mral.1ty," 

by using the "devil •s ·slogan. tt64 In March, 1931, the Wit-

6. Resolved: that we ask pastors and teachers to 
make joint ettort tor the suppression or sueh 
trat.tic. If a first and second ammnition has 
tailed to achieve reaul.ta. 

7. Resolved: that incorrigible cases be !"9Ported 
With detailed supporting data to the Civ.lc Union. 

61.WJ.l., 10. See al.so "Resolutions on Salacious 
Literature, n Lutheran Witness, LIII: 16 (JuJ.y 31, 1934), 
277!. . . 

Mu.ell er, "Satan •a School for Sinners,• Theologi
£.11.. Monthlt, 2: 2 . (February, 1922), 59-60. 

· "Resolution pertaining to the Moving Picture In
dustry," Lutheran _LaY1Dan., V: 4 (lugust 15, 1934). 

6'2.f_i. H. T.7 »Li:u.7, "Birth Control," Theological. 
Monthly, III: 6 TJune,1923), 177-7$. 

6) . . 
/!fheodori! GC raebnei/ L. "Birth Control", Lutheran 

Witness, XLIII: 11 (May 20, 19~), 199. 

64Ib1 d. , 199. 
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ness refuted the arguments that "fewer children are better - . 

children" and that the earth can~ot support more people.65 
.. 

In this instance, the Witness did not comm.et on the "moral 

aspects," as the autho~ promised to do this later. 66 In 
-

Kay of the saae year, the Federal Council was criticized 

for "virtually appro'ring birth control and contracep

tion. n67 . And :ln February, 1934, the Lutherm Witness 

goes on record opposed to the ,ill, "which woUld legalise 

the em.ding ot in.formation. n68 Opposition to the Bill 

was based 011 the argument that such legislation would · 

lead to "sexual lieease. n69 

That the church became in vol -ved in ci vie and evm

tually legal action in the case ot "salacious literature 

and indecent fil118" on the basis of the moral issues can

not be denied. That the same joumal which forbade other 

65 L'fheodor.7 GfJae eil, "Birth Control~ Lutheran 
Witnese, L: 7 (~h 31, -19311, ll9-120. · 

66ibid., 120. 

67 II. SJ S/o ei/ "Federal Council under Fire," 
Lutheranlfitness,L: 11 bray 26, 1931) • 185. 

66[fheodoriJ G/raebnei! "Birth Control Bill Before 
Congress," Lutheran Witness, LIII: 4 (P'eb:ruary 13, 1932), 
59. . . 

691fd•, 59 • . See also R. P. Young, "Birth Control," 
Lutheran itness LVIII: 18 (September 5, 1939) 306..307. 
tJaing a nuaber of authorities he delll)nstrates that c,ur pop-
ulat~on in 1955 Will P.robably decline it we practice birth 
control. He urges ana ~pea.ls to us to continue to raise 
1arg families. He wonders if we are so weak and feeble 
that we can no longer propagate ourselves. 
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church bodies to use the powers of state, and used the 

same herself cannot be denied. In the ~ase of Birth Con

trol, the Church attacked the D>Vement from economic, 

sociological, moral, and political. points, the very methods 

she Cri'ticized the other church bodies for becoming inYOl ved, 

as a Violation of the basic principles or G.hurch and State. 

On the issue of capital. punishment, the Lutheran 

Church became equally entangled on the basis of her own 

principles. Lutheran journals supported capita.t punish

ment on the basis or her theology, on the basis or sound 

judicial policy, as a sound deter:rent to crime, and as a 

saf'eguard tor society. 70 · Thus the Hearst chain is taken 

to task for renouncing capital punishment, and the Anti

Capital Punishment Society is denounced. 71 In oTember, 

· 70g., "Shau ·th~ State Take Buman Life"?, Theplogi
.2!1 ~t , -VII: 8 ( Aueist 19 27} , 246- 21+ 7 • -

• · SJ S[o__•e1:J, "HooTer' s Inauguration parade," 
Lutheran itness, XLVIIE: 2 iJanu ry 22, 1929), 22. i 

. ./:lheodor:i/ G/jaebneff, "C~ttal Punishment," Luth-
.!!:!!l Wit,s, LIIE: 18 ( Augu,st 28, 1934}, 304. · 

eodor.i G0aebner7, "The Juror Will not Serve," 
Lutheran itness, LifI: 21. <r~vember 10, 1933), .. 343. 

LThtodore7 G raebne.If 1 C:apital Punisnment," Luth-
eran "fitness lLV: 1 (July 1:i, 1926), 232. "When Go~ 
sa1c! t at '-so sheddeth man•·s blood, by an shall bis 
blood be shed,' He 1a1d down a law which govemmmt ignores 
only at its per.U • • • • Where judges and juries become 
lax, or where capital. punishment bas been abolished, passion 
and malice take their hea'YY toll ot human li Tes., There is 
a peculiar perversion or human sympathy Which sends jewelry 
an.a nowers to en and woaen indicted for mrder and co~ 
pletely ignores the anguish and loss eXperienced by those 
Whose rather or husband, beloved child or f'r:l.end have been 
murdered. fl 

7lJ.Theodor!J] Gf.raebneiJ, "C~it~ Punishment, ~
.!£!!! itness, LIE: 14 (JUl.y 4, 1933), 230. 

JI 
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1933, a Methodist Sunday School Teacher "who disqualified 

himself as a juror when he decided that he could not 

serve if the state asked .for the death penalty" was cr1.ti

ci zed because he "knows nothing about the di vine insti tu-

t ion of govemment in which Ood•:s Word insists that govern

ment bear this course tor battle and execution. n72 Both 

Governor Smith and G'oYemor Lellm~, of New York were 

praised when they refused to grant a stay of execution 

for conn.cted er.I.mi a;i,,s. 73 !beo<dore Graebner suggested 

that we "11 ve up to the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 

slogan: "Get your man, dead or aliYe, but get your an•-

this woUl.d be a deterrm.t to murd r. •74 

The transition of the role ot the Lutheran citizen 

fn, a dutiful citizen to one who 11111st practice godly 

stewardship aa a sovereign uder the Conatitu.tion and the 

eoroll•XT, that the Church, as the church, must testify 

against the sins of government and politicians, was one ot 

the most dramatic changes in Lutheran literatur during the 

period 1920-1940. The Lutherans aJ.l agreed that goYemment 

72/fheodori/ G£rae'bnex/, "The Juror Will not serve," 
Lutheran-Witness, LII: 21. (November 10, 1933), 343. 

73/fheodor!!I G[rae'~neiJ, "C'~ital Punishment," ~
~ Witfress, XLVII: 2 (Jlaiuary 24., 1928), 18-20. 

}j.heodory Gfr:aebnex/, "B'apital Punishment, n ~ 
_!l:!!! Witness, LIII: 18 (August 28, 1934), 304. 

7J+/jheock,re7 G/raeb eil., "8:_,ital Punishment," Luth
eran Wit ess, 41:2 (1anuary a+, 1928), 18-a:>. 

• 
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was to be obeyed as a minister of God. 'fo disobey the 

govemment was to diso'bey · God. The Lutheran Church was 

to pray for government. Lutherans were to pay taxes. 

These things were commanded in Scripture. But aside :rrom 

these three commandments Lutheran citizenry raced innumer

able bas1e problems as they entered the body politic. 

During the twenties While "Lutheranism and American

ism" stressed the totally secular aspect of govemment, 

Rev. N. P. H. Hvaie stated in the Theological Monthly, in 

1923, "To the affairs of this world--politics, buriness, 

• • • a G:hristian. ay strightly and '.honestly put only head 

and hand, l!rut in his relations to Go~ and in religious 

things he 111t1St have his heart, and indeed a heart With 

faith, !or Without faith it is impossible to please God • 

• • • •1S 

.ls-citizens our most important service to the country 
is mssionary- work among the many ei T.l.lized heathen 
citizens. In malting Christians we make them aJ..so the 
best citizens.. As members or the State, 1•.!•, as 
citiz•s, we seek the we1f are of the State or, •••• 
'the peace of. the city.' But in our country we are 
no~ to have anything to ·do with aff a1rs or our Go Y
em ent as Christian, but as citizens or, if you 
prater, s Christian citizens. 7 · 

In "The G'enera1 Cum.cuium: ca. ncs" issued in 1927 

in 'the Lutheran School Journal, this same position was main-

75aev. 1. P. H. BvaJ..e, "The Eighteenth .lmendmE11t Hot 
Moral," Theological. Monthly, III: 7 (J,uly 1923), 201. 

76n1g., 202. 

• 

II 
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tained. 

the study or ci Vies should cul.ti vate in pupils the 
reaJ.ization or the fact that although in the world, 
they • are not or the world.' Hu.man reason rules 
the st,;e. The church is governed by God's pre-
cepts. · 

For the Lutheran citizen who held that the State was sec

ular as he had been adv:t.sed to do by his Church, his rea.. 

son, unbound by moraJ.ity or Scripture or the DecaJ.og, was 

his guide in · political af'f airs. Secondly, because or his 

dual. citizenship, political. aff'airs were not really im

portant. ith this in mind • c. Dubberstein in the Doc

trinal Bsaay_- The ssuranee ot Success for Lutheran 

Missions in Oklahoma" stated: 

The Lutheran SbDrch ot the Kissouri Synod in Okla.,. 
homa does not cla1 to be a powerful organization, 
which wi~ds the scepter of earthly influence and 
~wer. e are not building an earthly kingdo , in 
which politica:L power and prestige hold sway. We 
are not in Oklahoma to overthrow the existing o.rder 
of things, the form or government while we oursel
ves endeavor to become the governing power. We do 
not seek to speak a mighty word in govemmE11tal.. 
affairs. e do not want to be considered a big fac-
tor in the political situations prevailing in the 
State. 

The best form of govemment, the most ideal state 
or kingdom, at best is but an institution made by 
the hands of man, which can serve its purpose only 
for the time of this world. The govemment ot men . 
cannot long endure. Our mission purpose is higher.?,g 

Thus during the campaign of 1924, in lovember, the Lutheran 

Witness suggested.: 

770. E. Schroeter, "The General Curriculum: C,i vic.s," 
Lutheran School JoumaJ.,LllI: 6 (June, 1927), 201-205. 

78Proceedings Q! !b! Oklahoma District, ~. 61. 
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It is of great importance that we r ember this 
just now, when political questions are discus ed. 
with so mch spirit. Patriotism, love of country, 
prayer for the President, Congress, and all goTem
ment officials are pleasing to God and right; but 
above them all there is this admonition: "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness*" 
and all these things shall be added unto you." ' 7 

In October 7, 1924, in eep God in First Place" 

the readers were reminded that they "dare not refuse to 

participate in the business of electing good men to office," 

in spite ot the fact that it was becoming more difficult 

"to retain some respect £or our politicians. n80 But. the 

readers were equally reminded: 

But we must beware of permitting professional poli
ticians to stir-our Dll.nds and souJ.a to snch a pitch 
ot excitement that we forget our chief ~urpose in 
lif e--the building or God's Iingdo or Grace. What
ever may be the political -issue of the h>ur, and 

~/Jt SJ S@ er7, "What the Govern ent cannot ~," 
Lutheran . ltnesa, JLIIf: 2; {NoTember !.a. 1924), 399. 
~ V Miiel.ler• "A Timely Adn>nition,wrheplogical Monthly, 

: (P ebruary, .19 27) 51. Ministers were urged to do 
the 'WOrk -of the church. in the church, rather than give 
ti e and energy to the community. Theo. uehnert "Courses 
in 'the Social Studies or the Lutheran Elementary ~cbool," 
Lutheran se}JrJ_ JpumgL, LX1II: 6 (Febniary1 1932), 241-
247. The ar rs of an are . 1n the . hands 01· God. H. 
llatt, "R•ort on isconsin State Teachers' Conterence1 " 
Lutheran School J oumaJ.f Lmi 7 (March, 1936), 326. ~in 
and grace are the sole actors in teaching any history. · 
L. Wamb gan·ss, "What ShoUl.d a Men's Club cti'ri.ties Stand 
lor"?!· lia Lutheran Layman, iII:t:: .5 (October 6, 19371, 50. 
Polit cs is. a dangerous suDject. "herything that aay 
give ottense to the weaker brethren sh:>uld be care.fully 
weighted." "Patr.t.otism," Lutheran School J oumaJ., LllV: 
6 (Febiuary, .1940), 242-243. 

go/Jl SJ sf:ommei!. "Keep God in First Place,"~
!..r.!!D. ·1tness, ILlII: 21.. {October 7, 1924), 361. 



t::erh;Tii!:! !} ~a ::: Bi:e J~:t:~!ie~. Bfek 
Active Christia,. Citizenship was usually urged as a 

"duty of subject, n under the rubrics of the doctrine or 
~ 

Cmrch and tate. The Lutheran itness took the position 

that 

Separation of church and state does not mean that 
'QOlitical.. activity is in~ompatible with sincere 
Christianity, or that a Christian should not take 
'- deep interest 8~ the affairs or the government 
and in politics. 

K. s. Sommer stated that rendering unto C'~esar does 

not refer only to prayer and to payment of taxes, but it 

included interest in, and if possible the control of the 

economLc and proper eltl>enditures of the revenues of the 

government. 83 The Lutheran Witness rged the readers not 

to allow the "dishonesties, the corruption, which is prac

ticed by many politicians to deter" them from participat

ing in "elections in the study of political. situations," 

and in gi Ying their nsupport to that party and to those 

8l!b1,~. , 361. Re continued, "Jnd ought we not to 
thank Go t at we ay flee from the noise, the t ult and 
the confusion of a _political caq>aign to the peaceful, 
joyful, and assuredly Victorious affairs ·of the kingdom of 
the King of ings and the Lord of Lords? C:ertainly we are 
going to give some thought to political affairs, but let us 
not au.ow these election contests to distract us ovennuch; 
tor, let come what Will, if only Gc,dts nam is glorified 
by purity of doctrine and holiness of lif'e •••• " 

82.LM. s.] s[ommei'/, "Christians and the Qovemment," 
Lutheran itness, JLill: 3 -(January 29, 1924), 40. 

8311>1d., 40. 
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measures which appear to be best for the country and for 

society. n84 Lutherans were reminded that 

God does not wish us to permit even the fragment of 
the independence of this glorious R~ubliC, the lib
erty or religion, of conscience, and freedom of speech 
and pres3

5
to be wasted., or have us show a careless 

concem. · 

In 1925, the Theological lfpnthly, in o e of the rew re

marks on participation in civ.l.c life, sug~sted, under the 

broad terms of duties, that the Christian "should try to 

£ind out the truth about issues and candidates and go to 

the polls and vote for the Detter goTem ent and the best 

candidates. n86 secondary motive tor participation was 

urged, n ely to keep the "bootlegg,ers, grafters and the 

undentt>rld" from taking over. 87 

In 1929., in "Prayers for Gc,yemment, n: the editor re

minded his readers or the duty to pray for the president 

and "for all who are in authority, in conformity to the 

exhortation of I Ti • 2: 1-3. n88 He urged this especially 

because of the political. tricksters, the powerful and sel

fish co binations of large interests, of the hJPoCrltical 

84~., 40. 

a;Ib1a., J+O 

869. T..] Mueller, "A Christiant!s Attitude toward 
God'7s Go..-emment," 'lheologica,l Monthly, V.: 5 (Kay, 1925), 
155 ,in part from the Lutheran Church Herald, (March 3, 19 25). 

8~., 155. 

8Sffe. S.7 S/oi er7, "Prayers for Govern ent," Luther
.!!!.. · itn ss, XLVl:IY: 7 TAprll 2, 1929), 118. 



patriots, and of all the other danger involved in govern

ment. 89 Iii the same issue the duties, responsibilities, 

and pr.I. vileges of the Chr.tstians were rev.iewed under the 

rabnce of the Cbnf essional. statements. 90 

In April or the same year, i response to President 

Hoovert-s corrmumt that "Lite and property . are relatively 

more unsat'e in this land ••• than in any other ci yj_lized 

country of the world," .- s. Sommer urged "Lutheran Chris-
-

tians" ot only to remember their "duties toward the gov-

emment" but he aJ.so sug~stecl attending "political eet

ings" and hanng "our influence be felt in f'a,or of· right

eousness" at the allot box. 91 

It is not uatil- 1933, that "positive" citizenship 

1s advocated. The Lutheran School Joumal . stated, _ 

The teacner 1s f'inally to train the children to be 
good members- of the community, to be useful ci.tizens 
of the State; for here the Christians are· to be the 
salt of the earth. It 1s their duty to work for the 
beat interests of the city and the conmmnity1 to keep 
politics -clean, to help preserve liberties.~ 

89!lwl. , 118~ 

90.~eodor~7 G/raebnei/i "Going to Law," Lutheran 
Witness. ILVIll:7 (lpril 2, 929), 119. · 

91 JiL. ·sj Sfi_mmer7, "President Hoover';s Warning," 
Lutheran-ititness, -XLYill: 9 (April 30, 1929), 151. 

921. H. &lgelbrecht, "The Teacher as a Leader in 
th Education of Future Builders 0£ Homes, Churches, and 
Communities," Lutheran .School Jouma:L, LXVIII: 8 (April, 
1933), 352. .. 
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Bvm though the teacher was admonished to be a good citi

sen, and to b come "aecpa:i.nted With the problems or the 

Community" that "does not mean that he must be a poli

tician. "93 Howeyer, by the late twenties and thn,ugh

out the thirties an increased emphasis i~ placed on posi

tive citisen.ship. Rather than reiterating the "duties ot 

subjects, n Lutheran literature tended to emphasize the 

Goepel "salt and light" concept. 94. 
.. -

In fact, the literature during the 1930' s tends to 

· reverse the earlier stand on the seeu1.ar1sat1on of the 

state. In 1936, the Lutheran Witness_, declared that the 

goYemm.ent could not "deaand of the church that it limit 

the church in any way in its labor for the spread of the 

Gospel. n9~ The Lutheran Witness pnulised to "use its eft-

9311>1d., 352 

94Wa.1ter A. M&ier ~er:1,ca Wake h! ! scu.ss n 
.Qt res . t-D:ay Is5es 1 Or~r19s tutheran1S•''.! · · nstNC
lll:! ut . s ~ Q!!I C.guntry s ~m 1ems .(St. ouis: 
tico ·a Pu lishing House, 1928 , 15-16. 

ReT. Arthur Brunn "The presidential. Addres , " 
5t;roce~nga Q! the Ati;ant{c D1stf.ct 193lt (St. Louis: 

nco~a PubliShinguse, 1934; l~.--WWe are to De 
the salt of the earth, the light ot the world. We are 
here to evangelize mankind. We must do more than main
ta;!.n our own churches. e must do more than preserve our 
orthodoxy. We must do more than build a watl around our .. 
selves. · e must realize once again our high calling in 
the world. " 

Paul ente, "Church and State," Lutheran · itness, 
XLVII: 13 (.lune 26, 1928), 21.9. 

9; /."fheodorJi! GJ:.raebneff, "Politics. and the Cllurch, n 
Lutheran itness, LV: 24 (December 1, 1936), 4-02. 
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orts to resist such demands and keep out of office" those 

who made such demands. n96 . The position of the church, as 

the church, was mac;ie cl ear in the following excerpt: 

When tEndencies in political life appear to be hos
tile to Christianity either openly or in subtle in
sidious ways, the church has been commissioned to 
testify against sin, because the sins of politicians 
or political parties are not exempted. Thus our 
pastors are within the rights of their calling when 
they protest against the teaching of Communism, and 
when they discuss other economic schemes, in what
ever point ·they touch morally. 97 

The Lutheran itness declared, "When politicians or poli

tics join the ranks of un-christian forces, the church 

has the right and duty of speaking .. n98 And the editor c·on

cluded: "This is not mixing church and st·ate. n99 

The:,dore Graebner presented a comprehensive. study of 

"Christian Citizenship" to the English District in 1937.lOO 

96Ibid., 402. 

97.Ibid., 402. Thus • &. Stellhorn, "Federal Aid to Ed
ucation Bill," Lutheran ~ itness, LIX: 3 (February 6, 1940), 
40 stated that he opposed the bill, because taxes would go 
upr- and the church would lose revenue. See also frheodor~ 
G1..raebnei/ "Against the Mmace of State-controlled Educa
tion," Lutheran i tness, L VIIr: 25( December 12, 1939), 424 and 
H. E. ood, "Letters from the Readers "Lutheran itness, 
L VIII: 26( ecember 16, 1939), 448-449. (He vehemently objected 
to the whole concept of state planning.} 

98crraebner, "Politics and the Church," 403. 

99ll!!.g,. , 40 3 

lOOThoodo-re Graebner, hristian Citizenship: An essay 
~ b§fgre lli onventign 2T"the Ehglish District 1 "]y. ~
~ -Sruod !2!.. Missouri, hio ancf""other States §!. R1 ver Fgr~st 
Ill., une, 1937 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1937j, 
1. 
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The es ayist rejected the concept that the church was to 

"fashion cuJ.ture," but held this to be the duty or the 

~itizm.101 'l'he Christian citizen was to "use his innu

EllCe as a life-giv.lng light, as a preservative, as a moral. 

antiseptic, n to be felt "throughout the political.. body. nl02 

He held that the Christian voter was to consider himself 

"an agmcy or God for righteousness," since "according to 

the Constitution it is the citizen in whom all political 

power ul.ti ately resides. nl.03 The pastor as a citizen was 

to have "a personal. interest in, and feel a personal. re

Sponsibility for the proper solution of every ci Vic and po

litical problem.104 He was to have "an intelligent idea or 
the whole public situation," and this information was "to 

be used Wisely and judiciously in pulpit, c:atecheticaJ. 

classes, and general visitation to further the interest of 

10l.Ibid., 5-~. 

102Ibid 6. _., 
l03Dlg. ~ 7. "Righteousness" included: keeping "the 

wheels of~JU&tice moving down the tracks laid down by the 
Moral law," "conscientiously laboring to keep separate 
Clm.rch and . State"; keeping sacred the institution ot 
marriage; protecting the morals cf yauth eepecial.ly by the 
control of the liquor; the Enforce ent of anti-gambling 
statutes; the suppression of prostitution; the control or 
the theater and other forms or art which tend to debase 
public morals; included supervision of education against 
the application of e490lution to the state, the family, 
business, private morals. 

lOJt.Ibid., 9. 
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the kingdom or God. n105 

There are occasions when our Church as such mst 
assert herself in the ci Vic arena • • • when the 
rights of our Church under the law and constitution 
are either directly attacked or are placed in jeo
pardy. It is immaterial whether our O,hurch as an 
organization vote certain resolutions or whether 
its officers or unofficial representatives speak 
th• convictions or the ; :hurch. In some way, where 
ci Vic rights are endangered our Gmrch must assert 
itself as a body within the State possessing cer
tain Constitutional rights.106 

Arter citing examples of the Cmrch defending herself in 

the political. arena Theodore Graebner stated: 

These cases of political action, it Will be noted, 
were actuated by the · aompetling necessity of defend
ing certain civic rights. They are not to be inter
preted as establishing a political program £or the 
Chu.rch nor even establishing certain principles of 
"political. aeti T.l.ty," as that term is generally un-
derstood. The (Umrch has neither ualitical. nor 
social objectives in its program.1W7 

105Ibid., 9. 

106i:bid.. ' 11. 

187Ibid., l '--13. He continued: f\J esus did not de
nounc e imperial.is , the profit system, wage-slavery, the 
unequal. distribution or worldly goods or war. Be raced 
Boman imperial.is • • • he incited no armed rebellion, 
no paralysing boycott • • • he did not suggest a di Vision 
of weal.th ••• he had no objection to the wage system." 

"We still bold that the Church which al.lows its nuJ.
pits, press, conventions, and young people's society to be 
used for socialistic propaganda makes itself the target of 
a shell fire which may prove as devastating as that which 
tell on the cathedral. or Reims. ", 14. 

~ur church has--let this be repeated--excorlated in 
the most scathing tenns the selfislmess or the rich; but 
it has al.so condemned all strikes that depended for their 
success on attmdant acts or physical violence and has de
manded of its members that they do not make common cause 
with a program inwlving acts in defiance or the law." 
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The essayist severely Criticized the Federal Council of 

Churches for demanding "social planning and control" ot 

the credit and a:,netary system and the "economt.c pn>cesses 

for the common· good.nl06 H~ conclud d: 
- . 

Until the day has come that the entire United States 
connects With the name Lutheran, as inseparable f'rom 
its meaning, the idea of religious education, ot 
citizenship based on a conscience governed by S-hris
tian morality; until the word Lutheran, ci vie ri 
eousness, and the moral training of yough have be
come very closely associated in the public mind, w. 
have been lacking in the performance of duty. In 
this sense let the Lutheran Church be the conscience 
or the nation.109 

In Sep~.ember 1937 and again in June 1940, P. E. 

Kretzmann in the Concgrdia Theological Monthly presmted 

the view that the C.hristian Church in the First century is 

most remembered by its social acts.110 He urged that since 

the Gospel-message 1s not an abstract philosophy, Chris

tians should assert a "li v.l.ng, active ·principle," in their 

so ci al relations .111 

lOS:n,1d., 16-18. The Federal Council was also cr.l.ti
ci zed tor organizing the church for political action. 

109 6 Ibid., 1. 

llOP. E. Kretzmann, "The Church and Social Problems," 
Concordia TheoloiicaJ. Monthly, VIE: 9 {September, 1937), 
666-673; and P. • Kretzmann, "The Social I l ications in 
the Gospels and in the Book of Acts," §§ncordia Theologi
.2..!l Monthly, XI: 6 {June, 1940)., 401-40 • 

lllKretsmann, "The Social Implications," 407. 
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In February, 1940, w. Amdt, realizing that the Church 

could no longer "ignore the si.tuation which confronts us, n 

and since "our church members are looking to the clergy for 

guidance and counsel," it because the duty or the pastors 

to tell "their parishioners what the Word of God says on 

the social. questions that perplex them. nll2 

rn October or the same year, A. c"·. Piepkom, in 

Paul on Social Relationships," was highly critical or 
"class-conscious exegesis," as well as those Who us·e St. 

P·aul to aetend the "capitalistic status ciuo. nll3 He urged 

"socia.1. reconstruction" as a valuable by-product of the 

G.hurch';s nd.nistry, becaus, merely putting Christians in 

places ·of authority would not transfonn society.11'+ H:e con

cluded with these words: 

Finally, the attitude must be incuJ.cated that every 
responsibility 1s an Qpportunity • • • particularly 
in the relation of a Christian citizen to his gov:
emment. The Table or Duties appended to the Small 
c-atechism offers excellmt counsel to subjects, but 
it is no longer exbausti ve for us. In a Democracy 
the duties or citizenship are not discharged merely 
by obeying, praying and paying • • • the intelligent 
use of the franchise and of political. office is quite 
as obligatory • 

• • • we may not in a republic or a democracy ask 
for pious and faithful. rulers unless we are pre-

ll2w. mdt, nThe Church and Social Problems," Con
cordia Theological, . Monthly, XI: 2(Febraary, 1940), 115. 

ll3A_ ; ;. Piepkom., ~St. Paul -on Social Relationships," 
C9ncordia TheologicaJ.. _ Monthly, XJ:: 10 (October, 19'4-0), 747. 

ll4IbJ.d. , 750. 
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pared to deposit our vote to elect them or for good 
government unless we are prepared to do those things 
that experience sho·ws are essential to getting it.Il5 

Six observations seem apparent to this writer: 1) The Luth

eran Church entered the political. arena, and presmted a 

political program to its membership. The Lutheran Church 

spoke to the public and to the govemment on key political. 

issues. 2}The official literature of the Lutheran C_hureh 

opposed state-enforeed morality in the instance of Prohibi

tion, Sunday Blue laws, anti-e'VOlution legislation and en

couraged the use or state power to protect Ghristianity in 

the public school and to uphold. 19th century morality in 

the arts. 3) The official Lutheran literature defended 

capitaJ. punishment,and opposed the birth control movement 

for reasons of morality, church doctrine, and sotmd : ... ··:. '. 

national policy. 4) In the case of the interpretation of 
-

the role or the church in political. life of the nation, 

Lutheran literature demonstrates a trend in the 1930' s in 

reverse of the original position as stated in the early 

twenties. However, Lutherans still held to their original. 

position as well. - 5) All this was done under the rubrics 

of the Doctrine or the Separation of a11urch and State. Luth

erans consistently held to the Conf essionaJ. pn.nciple that 

115n1.g., 752. See also A. M.. Rehwinkel, The orld 
Today: ! ~lenge l2.. ~ Christian Church (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House._ 1940), ¥f!SU1, A r:Lnging 
challenge to save our worla. by gett ng into it. 
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the church could only speak from the authority of the Word, 

and that the State, being· secular, could not be guided by 

churches or churchmen, but rather by reason and natural 

law. 6) The increased emphasis on the role of the church 

in public life and the implications in the stewardship con

cept or the sovereign citizm is especiaJ.ly significant in 

light or the position of the church relative to the New 

Deal. 



CH.AFTER III 

OPPOSED TO IUFORM 

In conformity to Scr:tpture and the Confessions, the 

Lutheran Church and the official journals could not speak 

on the issues which confronted labor and capital., nor could 

the church apeak to the do estic problems after the de

pression. Lutheran literature steadf'astly refused to · speak 

out on the problems Qt economics, sociology, labor, capital 
I 

and reform, because the business of the Ghurch was to preach 

only the pure word of God. Thus the Church rejected the 

social goapel as a "perTersion of the real gospel" and on 

the basis of the separation of church and state. But in 

proclaiming the Gospel and denouncing the memies, she up

held lassiz faire econom:1.cs, Spencer.I.an sociology, and a 

limited decentralized goYemment. 

The Lutheran Witness established the basic position 

of the Church toward the social and economic problems of 

this period in September, 1920, in response to the report 

of the Industrial Relations Di Vision of the Inter-Cllurch 

Movement.l In this article, -"The Church and Industrial 

Disputes," the editor favored the counter-reports of the 

Im.!. .!!!, the Industry, and the ~ Street J oumaJ.. He 

quoted the Presbyterian, whieh cal.led the whole thing 

1Theodore Graebner, "The Church and Industria.1. Dis
f?Utes, '' Lutheran Witness, XXXIX: 19 (September ll•t 1920), 
291-293. 
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"Economic Trespassing" and could not conceive that the 

report "Will receive any considerable endorsement by 

church people, but it Will do damage in the other direc

tion; it Will encourage the disturbers and inVite the new 

strike which the committee predicts and evidently Will 

approve. 02 Theodore Grael>ner summarized, "Quite generally, 

the work of the commission is ref erred to as an attempt S2! 

1b.! Church to secure justice to manual labor and as such, 

to be commended, even though the report betrays 'socialis

tic 1eanings. 1 n3 

The Lutheran itness declared that in no ease was the 

Interchurch movemm.t to be thought of as the Church. 4 

Secondly, the Lutheran Witness declared that the function 

of the Church was purely spiritual.. 5 Chr.l.st and the early 

<;hrist1ans were not involved in destroying an unjust social.. 

system and laboring tor the abolition of political tyranny.6 

21w., 291. 

3Ibid., 291-292. He also stated: "The charge is made 
that the Interchurch committee employed -in its investiga.. 
tions en of textreme social views,' apologists for the · 
I. · • w. t radicals, semi-Reds, philosophical anarachists, 
and parlor-Bolschevists, and that its report is deeply 
tinctured With radical.ism and Socialism. The Evidence pre
sented for this charge is rather i11pressi ve. ", 291. 

4Ibid., "It is simply not in harmny with the tacts 
to say that in .and through this report 'The Church has es
poused the case· of the laboring man,' or-,,he C.hurch has 
meddled in industrial affairs.'", 29i-292. 

5Ibid., 292. 

'ibid., 292 
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The role of the Church is to preach, and where the "Word 

ot hrist" dwells there also "men dwell together in 

peac•. n? _, The Lutheran itness _ declared, "Shall the church 

••• publicly testify against social wrongs, economic 

oppression, unjust industrial conditions? Most assured

ly, where she knows them to exist. n8 But the writer 

cautioned that this preaching should ai · at the conversion 

of en 1'rom their evil ways, and not toward the use of the 

state power.9 

In March 1923, in reference to those Church bodies 

which advocated political. involvement by pastors and Church, 

w. Amdt stated that the Church may urge its members to 

exercise loyalty, kindness I and to be helpful to the poor; 

but that its duty is to preach the Word.10 H1e stated that 

the Church is helpless in areas of "unemployment, housing 

di£fieulties, capital-labor disputes, and is not an or

ganization of financial. or sociological experts. nll Since 

the Church "has no authoritative manual 0£ Political w.l.s-

7Ibid. , 29 Z. 

8ilw!. , 29 2. 

9xbid., 292-293. 

10/1.7 lfndt7, "The C.hurch in Polities," Lutheran 
Witness,-xc-'II: 3 (~anuary 30, 1923), 38. 

11 o Ibid., 3o. 
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dom," the Church should not "be e:x:pected to do that work 

which it is neither commi-ssi~ned to do nor fitted for. n12 

In July~ 1933, in an article "The Prottlstant Anti

Christ, n Theodore Graebner attacked the Federal Council 

of Churches or Christ in America, because it was "guilty 

of an effort to organize the churches for political action. nl3 

The se enteen recommendations, which were in advance of the 

New Deal at that time, were called "a political platform 

and as such directly opposed to the teaching of our Lord, 

who declared that His lingdom shall not be built by the 

sword, that is, by political power. n14. The acc.ompanying 

editorial. from the Chicago Tribune or February 5 of the 

same year ~horoughly criticized the Colll'lcil from the eon-

s ervati ve point of view and tro the point of view of the 

concept of the separation of church and state.15 

This confessional stance of the Church was restated 

in the &ctrinal Essay, "What is the business or the 

Church?" at the Western District Convention in ,June, 1933. 

The essayist stated: 

l 2r.bid., 38. 

13Tb. Graebner, "The Protestant Anti-Christ," Luth-
.!.tm Witness, LII: 7 (March 28, 1933), 117. -

14-Ibid. , 11 7 • 

. 15Ibid., 117. 
• 
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It is not the business of the church to unite in 
federations and councils to influenc-e legislation, 
in enacting prohibition laws, or licensing the dis
tribution of restricted birth control infonnation 
or sponsoring laws pertaining to one-hundred-and one 
political, civic, and .social matters·. It is not the 
business of the church to preach a moaemized gospe116 of philosophy, or culture, or sci enc·~, or sociology. · 

It is significant to note that throughout this period, 

especially with ref'onn movements, Lutheran publications in

sisted they could speak only as an organ of the church, and 

thus they coUl.d speak only the Word of God. In 1934, w. 
Amdt severely criticized the editor of the Lutheran ~

qard who ~as "acting in the capacity of the editor ot a 

church-paper and the representative or a large Lutheran 

cbllreh-body," and wa~ not "merely exercising his preroga

tive as an eri.can citizen of the Lutheran C;hurch. nl 7 The 

Lutheran Standard was reminded that the Lutheran Church was 

not to concern itself with political and social matt,ers; 

was not to preach the present-day social gospel; was not to 

become the advocate or special "political-social" tenden

cies; but was simply to continue the old, time-honored work 

of preaching the Goapel of J esu.s Christ.lg 

The church is not able to operate in the economic 
and political. sphere. It has one source of Wisdom 
on which it m.ay and must draw--The Holy Scriptures. 

1~. J. Sieck, "What is the Business of the Church?", 
Lutheran __ Wii.ness, LII: 14 (July 4, 1933), 225-226. 

l 1.LW..:f A[md'tif, "An Ominous Questionaire of the Luth
eran Standard," Concordia Theological Monthly, V: 5 (May, 
1934), 792. 

18
Ibid., 792. 
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Where they speak, it also speaks• where they are 
silmt, it 11111st be silent too. Does the Bible say 
that capitalism is ·an evil and must be supplanted 
by some brand of Socialism? Doe it say which is 
the BX>St equitable way of raising the money which 
the government requires £or its work? Does it pro
nounce in fawr or long or soort working-hours? It 
lays down general ~rinciples which the church is to 
teach and which, 1r followed, 'Will ameliorate · 
harassing conditions in this vale or tears; but th.e 
indi vi.du.al questions ,mmtioned it does not decide.19 

In Kay, 1935, the editor of the Concordia Theological. 

Wonthl.y took issue With Dr. A. D. Mattson in the Lutheran 

Companion, (Peb. 16, 1935). Dr. A. D. Mattson suggested 
¢ 

that today Luther would be pushing the Church into social 

acti Vi.ties. 20 w. Amdt replied, "It is not the business of 

the Church to set up programs of social reform, but it is 

the business of the Chlrch to declare principles. n21. 

The theological. quarrel with the social goepel was re

vealed in a stinging theological rebuke directed to the 

Christian _ Century (October 17, 1934), in wbich Theodore Im

gelder stated in an article entitled, "The Social Gospel 

and 'Milk Sunday'": · "The material principle of the social 
f . - .. 

gospel religion is, not the forgiveness of sins for Christ 1 a 

sake, but the social betterment, 1 redemption' ot the world 

191Ris., 794. 

'2JJLWJ ALffldg, "The Attitude ot the Lutheran G:hurch 
toward Soc.ia.1. i.Qestions1 " C&ncordia TbeploglcaJ. _lbnthly, 
VI: 5 (Kay, 1935), 384-J86. 

21.:tbid., 386. • 
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through social bettennent. n22 Again in June, 1935, the 

Concordia Theological Monthlv, in a quote from the Presby

terian Banner, stated: 

C.hr:l.st kept largely aloof from political. and socio
logical a.ff airs that were surging around Him like a 
boiling sea and fixed his attention and teaching on 
the inner life of man more than upon his circumstan
ces • • •• 0Yer and over ag~n He taught that His 
kingdom was not or this world and was not meat and 
drink, work and !ages, but is Within us, a state of 
mind and Church. J 

This basic attitude toward the social gospel and the 

responsibility of the Church to the domestic problems of the 

1930'·s was officially declared. at the Synodical C.onvention 

in 1935. The assembly resolved not to create a new committee 

"to study our Problems. n24 The resolution stated: 

2~~heodor~ E/iigeldel:7, "The Social Gospel and. 'Milk 
Stmday, 1' ~ncprdj,a 'fheplogie.a,t !!9ntbly, VI: 1 (January, 
1935), 67- • · 

_. · 23 f.'I.. 7 A[mdi] "The <Church and Social Questions," 
Concordia 1fheolog1cai R'Qnth1I, VI: 6 (June, 1935), 454-455. 

24"A Committ.ee to Study Our Church•·s Problems, Etc." 
Memorial .of the Northem Illinois District, assembled at 
River Forest, June 25-29, 1934. 

"Whereas, We are li Ving in times in which rapid and 
profound .changes are taking place; and Whereas, Our church 
has also eXper.lenced linguistic, cultural., and economic. 
changes• ana Whereas, Its constituency, formerly rural has 
become :lnereasingly urbanized; and Whereas, There has ieen 
a universal breakdown of the mater:l.alistic and mechanistic 
philosophy of the unbelieving world, resulting in terrible 
disillusionment and general dispair; and Whereas, These 
changes ~ave brought With them both a host of new problems 
as well as unprecedented opportunities for our ehurch; 
therefore be it RESoLVED,:, That we peti~ion Synod ••• to 
appoint a committee of five which shall have the power to 
increase its number as the needs or its tasks ·may require 
and whose duty it shall be; a) a,arefully to study the prob
lems con.fronting our Ghurch in its practical lfOrk; b) C,are
fUl.ly to study the opportunities afforded by the new day; 
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Since the ailment of humanity is in this ciay the same 
as it always was, namely, sin, and Since the cure re.. 
mains the same, namely, the God-given Gospel of Jesus 
Chn.st, and since our pastoral conferences and other 
agencies of Synod are, as in the past, carefully 
studying the problems confronting our Ghurch in its 
practical work1 RESoLVED, That we do not ereate a 
new committee ror this purpose. 25 

This position was reiterated in the §oncordia TneologieaJ, 

Monthly in August, 1935: "fjreacher!7 are e.alled to preach 

the Gospel and not economic and sociaJ. and political. re-

i'orm. If they do this f aitbfull, they Will not have time 

to solve the nationtrs economic problems. n26 

In lovember, 1935, w. mdt became oore specific in 

the article, "The Evangelical.. Lutheran C.hureh the True 

Y.isible Church. on Earth." Ire stated: 

And as for the warfare against injustice and oppression 
in our social order, whateyer the Scripture proclaims 
we, standing on the Word and the Sacraments, shall in 
all eam.estness_.J>lace before ourselves and our congre
gations. • •• What a sad mistake we should make it we 
should deem ourselves as Lutherans compet•t to settle 
knotty questions of st at esm.anship and sociology, ques-

c) G.arefuJ.ly to study the trends in our Synod together With 
any over-or-under 9J!lphas1s in its work; d) to suggest an 
aggessi Te, well-defi ned program of action on the basis of 
Holy Writ; and e) To submit to our pastors and pastoral. 
conferences the resuit or their finaings together with their 
program. ot.r i~ction by the end of 1936t so that these may be 
properly and thoroughly studied and aiscussed before the 
next meeting of Synod. "(171-172) Rtports !!l,g Memon,aJ.s 
~Ei,ngaben) fpr !:J'!! Twentr-nrst Delegate S:m2d (Thirty-
ixth Regular l'..onvention . t. Louis: Concordia Publishing 

House, 19)~), 171-172. . 

135. 
25pn,ceedings Lutheran eburch--Missouri Synod, l.2.J2., 

26Lfheodorv E.Liigeldez:7, "Should the Preachers Preach 
Economics?", C.opeordia Theological Monthly, VI: 8 (August, 
1935), 623-624. 
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tions upon which the Word ot God has not pronoW1ced 
either a1rectly or indirectly, and if we should make 
our churches and. schools lecture-halls in Which to 
hand out dubious -and 11poc:ryphal. views on the re
habilitation of the NRA~ the gold or sU ver stand
ard, the proper distribution of power generated at 
the Horris Dam, and similar debated and debatable 
projects! What a tragedy if we should •• change 
our Church into a club for· social eXperimentation1 27 

In January, 1937, A. Haentzschel. in "The Church and 

Social Problems" reminded the readers that after Jesus fed 

the 5,000 and was asked to be their Leader, "looking for 

help along the lines of social gospel," Jesus did not im

prove social and economic conditions, sanitatton, or social 

injustice, or oppression, or tyranny. 28 Jesus did not di

vide up the en into /'social service squadit' and send them 

out to correct these evils. 29 Haentzschel concluded: "In

di viduaJ.. Christian are to serve .tel.low men, but the Church 

as such is to confine itself to the spiritual. duties which 

He has committed to it.n30 

In June of 1939, a response was made to Dr. A. D. 

Mattson, who was quoted. fro the Christian Century as follows: 

. 27w. rndt, "The Evangelical. Lutheran C:hurch the True 
Visible Church on Earth," Concordia Theological Monthly, 
VI: 10 (November, 1935), 8I4-8.L5. · 

2'A. Haentzschel, "The Church and Social. Problems," 
Lutheran Witness, L VI: 2 (January 26, 1937l, 21. 

29Ibi d. , 21. • 

30 Ibid., 21.. 

• 



The New Testament provides more material £or socio
logy than £or theol~gy • • • • Jesus per.formed many 
or His miracles for social service. The sins of which 
John the Baptist urged his listeners to repent had a 
very definite social character. The duty of the 
Chu-ch is to testify against all s:i.n, individual and 
social.. The Church 1111st not identify itself With any 
political. group, but must sit in judgment upon all 
political movemmts and theories from the standpoint 
and spirit or Jesus. J.L 

To thi the editor or the Concordia Theologicf&l Monthly 

replied: "What a sad aberr·ationI The speaker ought to 

ponder I Corinthians 5:12,13 • 'Por what have I to do to 

judge them also that are Witho~t? ••• But they that are 

Without God judgeth. _, n32 
,. , ,., 

Lutheran orthodoxy was tenaciously adhered to. The 

emrch, as th, Church, coUld only preach the Word of God. 

'thus throughout the 1930's Lutheran literature severely 

criticized. the reform programs of liberal Protestantism. 

Ace:ording to the Lutheran Church, social and economic re

form were beycnd the competency of the Church. In spite 

of these protestations, the church papers att.acked the 

social goapel and liberal Protestantism for reasons other 

than separation or clm.rch and state, and teaching beyand 

the limits or Scripture. 

s early as 1928, a doctrinal.. essay, "The Danger of 

llodem Liberal Theology," at the Convention of the Minnesota 

31w. Amdt, "Br.let Items," Concordia Theological 
Monthly, X: 6 (June, 1939), 1+72. 

32 ~-, 1+72. 
• 
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District lumped together theological liberalism, social 

welfare, e10lution and higher crJ.ticism.33 As eVidence 

the essayist, Vi. Schroeder, cited examples from the three 

states in Australia which were controlled by labor par

ties. 34 

In 1933, in a se-vere criticism of "Political Par

sons, n the Lutheran Witnes descr:t.bed as "diluted Social

ism the any resolutions or Protestant eonf erences. n35 

The barb was directed specifically to the Methodist meet

ing in Evanston, Illinois, "on the essential bankruptcy 

of the present industrial., capitalistic regime. n36 In 

August 1935, Theodore a..gelder quoted the Living Chlrch 

(Jue 1,) in which Calvin Coolidge .summarized his views 

of the social. and political activities of the ministry in 

these words: "I think most of the clergy today are preach-

33fftce§tlings g!. the JIIinnesota ;w.strlct, 12£!!, 31. 
Al.so see heodore Graebner, "Book Review," (Pastors, 
Politicians, Pacifists •. -by Le Roy F. Smith, (ciiicago, 
1927), Lutheran Witness, JL VII: o (April 20, 1928), 117. 
Highly recommended to "all who wish to see the inside 
workings of th Federal. Council or Churches. G:hi.eny an 
accounting or the Federal Council of Churches and its un
christian propaganda in the social and political fields. 
Not only the political activity of the Protestant Churches 
in America, but more damaging still their lx>ok up with the 
radical labor elements in this country and With C.omnllllism 
in China." 

34Proceedings g!_ the Minnesota District, ~. 31. 

35Theodore Graebner, "Political. Parsons," Lutheran 
Witness, LI: 25 ( December 6, 1932), 423. . 

36Ibi d. , 423. • 
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ing Socialismtt37 The Lutheran Witness,1933, severely 

criticized the Presbyterian United Church of Canada, 

which in June had passed a series of resolutions "con

demning capitalism and recommending the socialization 

or banks, transportation, and industry. n38 Theodore 

Graebner used excerpts from six editorials, all condemn

ing the radical position or the Presbyterian United --~rch 

or Canada. 39 

In 1935, ~ Concordi1 Theological Monthly upheld 

the statement or "a group of Methodists described. as 

weal.thy. n40 The document, described by W. Amdt as one · 

"which may become important in the history of the Church," 

declared: 

Therefore it is the sense of this group that, whm 
the pulpit and the religious press substitute econo
mic and social systems for the Christian ideal of in
di v.ldual reaponsibility and freedom of choice the41. 
are losing sight or their fundamental objectives. 

37[fheodori/ E/iigeltieff, "Should the Preachers 
Preach Economies"?, ~oncordia Theological Monthly, VI: 8 
(August, 1935), 623-624. 

38'rbeodore Graebner, "Politics in the Church of 
Canada," Lutheran. Witness, LIII: 15 (July 18, 1933), 246. 

39Ibid. , 246. 

40/_WJ A[maW, "Methodist Laymen Voic Their Opin
ion," Coneorgia Theological Monthly, VI: 6 (June, 1935), 
781. · . 

Uibid., 782 

.. 
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However, W. Arndt, not only upheld the sentiment of this 

document, but discredited the criticism of the Chr.lstian 

C;entury, which wrote this off as "rich men trying to save 

their necks." w. Arndt, "was not surprised," by the state

ment of the C'hristian c~entury, "being advocates of the 

soei aJ. gospel. n42 

On April 6, 1937, the Lutheran Witness reported on 

the testin:,ny gi v.en by Theodore Graebner to the Judiciary 

C'ormnittee relative to the Supreme Court proposal before 

Congress.43 Re ade it clear that he testified not for 

the Church, but only on his own behalf. 44 Theodore G:raeb

ner spoke of ~he dictatorship tendencies of so e Protestant 

churches in affairs of state "who were championing a social 

gospel, which is decidedly pink," and "who were def ending 

the redd st kind of political. radic,alism" and were clamor

ing for a new economic order capable of providing the 

abundant life.45 The Lutheran Witness also reported that 

Theodor Graebner £eared that some future president With 

a "messiah complex" would unite his support "With sectar

ians, ministerial all iances, socialists, and a million un-

42Ibid. , 782. 

43J. F. Wenchel, "What does it mean for our C:burch," 
Lutheran itness, L VI: 7 (April 6, 1937), 122. 

44Ibid., 122. 

45tbid. , 122 
• 
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classified crackpots, pacifists, and some refonners" 

applying "some arbitrary standard for rebuilding the 

supreme court to realize some great and moral good. n46 

In January, 1939, the editor of the Concordia I.h.!2-
logic.aJ. Monthly noted that "the great pillars of our po

litical and economic system which made our nation strong 

are being pulled down and socialism is on the ascendency 

in this revolutionary age. n47 Howe er, he insisted that 
,.., 

"this religious paper Will not deal With these issues. tt48 

It is significant to note that even though the Luth

eran joumaJ.s steadfastly deiounced the social gospel and 

its political. programs under the rubr.tcs of the doctrine 

of the separation of Church and state, the joumaJ.s aJ.so 

labeled the refonn programs as socialistic and radical. 

In addition the theological stance in itself is signifi

cant, especially in view of the new emphasis cited in 

chapter II or this paper. 49 

Lutheran literature never denounced the labor move

ment as such, but tended to View the whole affair as men 

X: l 

'+6ibid., 122. 

l+7w. mdt, "Forward," Concordia Theological Monthly, 
(January, 1939), 1. 

4Sibid., 2. 

49S.p:ra,: .:pp. 51-5 2 



"worshipping god mammon. 0 50 The journals viewed strikes 

as violations of law and order. Without exception, Luther

an joumaJ.s eXpressed 19th century vi eWpoints relative to 

labor and capital. Since the Lutheran Church was bound by 

Scripture and the Gonf essions she could only teach the Word 

of God. Thus in March, 1921, Martin s. Sommer, in answer

to the question: "Have the Lutherans anything to say about 

Labor and <:.apita.l "? stated: "SerYants be obedient to your 

masters, and you masters practice the golden rule. n51 

In December, 1922, the editor· of the Lutheran Witness 

in reference to the problems of ·.capital and labor stated 

that C,hr:f.stianity holds the secret for a reconciliation be

tween capital and labor, "but that this secret does not con

sist in enforcing certain rules of conduct, but in changing 

over completely the mind and the soul both of employers and 

employees. n5 2 

In 1924~ the general principles suggested by Luther

anism were left in the backgrolllld for a blast at "organized 

labor representatives" who had accused Protestant Churches 

of being anti-labor and who had employed "base slander" in 

50waiter A. Mai er, "Amert st !!kae V., ! discussign gt 

3res,ot--12if Issnea, orrer,ng 1,»tberao1p'~ Constnu;t1 u 
nJJJt;ioU .~ Qu.r gpuntrv' ~ Prpbl9s." ( t. Louis: Concor

dia publishing llouse, 1928), passim. 

51Martin s. Somm:er, "Labor and G"~ital. and the Church," 
Lutheran Witness, 40: 5 (March 1, 1921. l, 71 

5 2"The Problems of GBpita.l and Labor," Lutheran \fit
!!!!!, lLI: 25 ( Dee:ember 5, 1922), 386. 
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their "loud and vociferous_ campaign. n53 The editor's part

ing words returned to the conf essiona.1.. principles, "The 

Lutheran Church tells organized labor representatives their 

problem is sin. e can only utter the prayer of our Master: 

'Father forgive them, for they know not what they do., n5lt. 

In 1929, in an article "The Blessing s of Hard onc," 

~ s. Sormners states, " e know of no time in the history of 

the world when conditions for the working man were better 

than at the present as here in our co\Ultry. n55 He stated, 

wages are high, the working day ·in most cases had been re

duced to eight hours, humane treatment of employe s was 

insisted upon, _and he felt the physical safety of the work

ers in most cases was provided for by 1aw. 56 

rn 1935, in an article "A New Race of Loafers," the 

editor opined that the "unscientific 81iyle or relief that 

is being applied to th~ unemployment Situation is creating 

a new race of loaf'ers. n57 Be a.1.so (Jloted c. F. w. Walther 

,53Ml. s. Sommer, "The Laboring Man and the Gburch," 
Lutheran Witness, XLIII: 8 ( April 8, 1924-), 148. 

5'*1:bid., 1'+9. 

55it~ s. Sommer "The Blessings of Hard. orlc," Lutheran 
Witness, IL~II: 11 (May 28, 1929), 180. 

56 d d w_g., loO. 

57Theodore Graebner, "A New Race of Loafers," Lutheran 
Witness, LIV:: 17 (August 13JI 1935), 281. 
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who sta:ted that only eight hours of work on every work 

day wouJ.d breed a race of. loafers. 58 

In 1939, in "The C~urch and Social Problems" w. Arndt 

takes issue With the American Lutheran Gonf erence of Nov. 

12, 1938, specifically on resolution two: "That the Con-

f erenee stands for the right or employee and employer to 

organize for collective bargaining. n59 • Arndt stated, 

"The principle that the Church has no authority to teach 

what the Bible does not teach has not been sufficiently 

observed. n60 "If asked what Scripture induced them to . 

Write these words, no doubt they wouJ.d point to the Gol..den 

Rule." But is the right of''organization for collective 

bargaining necessarily included . in what the Savior says 

about the attitudes we should take one toward another-?'61 

'fhe Lutheran · itness viewed t:be depression as an act 

of God, laying · his hand on a people who had not been good 

stewards of their resources. 62 "We have in this a di Vine 

58Ibid. See c:. F. w. Walther, "Cbmmunism and Social.
ism: Minutes of the first German Evangelical Lutheran Con
gregation u. A.c:. at St. Louis, Mo." A stenogr8l)hic r!'Port 
of £our lectures delivered, and by resolution of the C_on~ 
gregation. Tr. by D. Simon (St. Louis: Concordia Publish
ing House, 1879). 

59w. Amdt, "The Church and Social Problems," Concor-
dia Theological Monthly, X: 2 (February, 1939), 143. 

60J:bid., 143-144. 

61!l!1!!., 144 

62J K. c·. Fritz, "Unemployment and its lesson," 
T.µtberan i'1tness, .XLIX: 16 ( August 6, 1930), 261-262. · 

I 

• 
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Visitation," was the proclamation of the Witness in 1932. 63 

In 1933, the Lutheran School JoumaJ, stated, "The depres

sion affects ffihe teache.i7 in two ways: he is to teach the 

lessons deducible from the depression; he is not to be in

fluenced by the spirit that brought it about. n64. The teach

er was adv.f.sed "not to fail to convey to his pupils the 

lessons that <Iod is teaching by means or the depression. n65 

The editor wamed, "The work in the kingdom ot God must not 

be subordinated to any particular social or economic system, 

to ebb and rise With the value or the dollar or the earn

ings on stocks and bonds. n66 rn the same year, the Luther

!!!. itness rejected the concept that poverty breeds crime. 67 

· ~rof'essor~-··rft.&~ .· in 1930 stated that the depression 

was due "simply to the laws of supply and demand. no8 It 

was his ·opinion that we had been very prosperous, that we 

63Tb. Graebner, "The Depression and some Prophecies," 
Lutheran Witness, LI: 3 (February 2, 1932), 41-42. 

64"Depression and the C:hristian Teacher," Lutheran 
School Jouma.l, LXVIII: 8 (April, 1933), 357-361. · 

65Ibid., 35 8. 

66Ibid., 359. 

67/ll. SJ S[ommer7 "Does Poverty Bre d Vice," 
LutheranVlitness, LI: b (March 15·, 1932), 103. 

68J. H. c .• FLrity, "Unemplo~ent and its lesson," 
Lutheran itness, ILIIt 16 (August 6, 1930), 261-262. 
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had more money than we needed, that we were apending it 

on unnecessary needs, and· thus we had not been saving as 

we should.69 The poor were poor because "they were waste

ful spenders. n70 In good time, operating under the laws of 

nature, our conomic system would right itself again. 71 

Iii 1934, the President of the Atlantic District 

reported to the ·embers of The Distrlct Convention that 

"these are evil days," and that the government in trying 

to solve the problems of the needy was "supplying the daily 

n·eeds or millions of people, and doing it with almost e:x

travagant lavishness. n72 The report also noted that "aJ.1 

artificial efforts to bring back normal conditions seem 

but a hollow ·nx,ckery. n73 The president of the Atlantic 

District was convinced that "legislation, govemment, 

braintrasts and colleges" woUld not solve our problE1Ds. 71+ 

Lutheran literature while proclaiming only the word o:f God, 

69rbi d. , ,261. 

70"American Vice and Its Cure," Lutheran Laymen "s 
League Bulletin, I: 7 (March 26, 1930), 78-79. -

'71I!!..g., 78-79. Many or th rich were also held to 
be wasteful spenders. 

72proceedings of the Atlantic District, !.2Jlt, 11. 
(The president was not opposed to this work as such.) 

73Ibid. , 11. 

74Ibid., 11. 
• 
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at th same time proclaime_d a laissez faire economy. 

"Mamnon worship" and foolish Spending brought on the de

pression, and the laws of nature wouJ.d pul.l the nation 

out of the depression cycle. 

The official Lutheran literature was less inhibited 

in its comments on the role of govemmmt in .American life. 

Already in the twenties and especially in the middle thir

ties1 the literature and church officials vigorously pro

tested against centralization. The fear of the growth of 

government and the loss or indi viduaJ.ism was one of the -

dominant political themes throughout the period 1920-1940. 

In February, 1_923, the Theological Monthly noted: '~bserv

ing minds in America have long ago pointed to the trend 

toward collectivism in our country as a distinct danger to 

the inalienable rights" of our citizens. It was declared 

that this trend was "beginning to be felt in areas other 

than religious circles; eapecially in commerce, the indus

tries, secUl.ar edue.ation, and the social relations of our 

citizens all are coming within the throttling grasp of 

collectivism. n75 

The same D:>nth, the Lutheran Witness wamed, "Will 

Liberty soon be a thing of the Past?" The Lutherans were 

wamed or the dangers of ''the enlargment or governmental 

responsibility 1 " the "encroachment upon liberty," and the 

75w. H. T. Dau, "Collectivism vs. Individual.ism," 
Theological Monthly, III: 2 (February, 1923), 47. 

• 
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"loss of responsibility of the indi v.Ldual. n76 The ~

eran Witness strongly opposed state aid, supervision, and 

patemaJ.ism which were being directed against both private 

enterprise and the schools. 77 

In March, 1925, the Theological Monthly was concem

ed "that the much prized American liberties are being 

jeopardized. n78 The article not only commmted on the 

school issues, but was also concemed about "the ever

recurrent efforts to centralize power at Washington and 

the State capitals, which palpably reduced freedom or ac

tion ·in commerce and the industries."79 The editor was 
... 

opposed to tho.se "sentiments prevailing in the United 

States," and to those "ominous political movemmt~," and 

"sundry 1 egislati ve acts"SO In 1930, the Lutheran Witness, 
-

in "Federal Control of Bdacation" quoted Judge E. F. Tradue 

76w. Amdt, "Will Liberty soon be a thing of the 
Past?" Lutheran Witness, lLII: I+ (Feb. 13, 1923),, 52-53. 

771bid., 53. 

7&,. H. T. Dau, "That much prized Amer.Lean Liberties 
are bei~g jeopardized," Theologie@l: H:>nthly, V: 3 (March, 
1925), 86-87. . 

79Ibid., 86. But he also said, "A co etent discus
sion of the politic.al aspects or this .subject we must 
leave to our statesmen and legislators, hoping and praying 
that they are both wide awake to the seriousness of the 
situation and able to cope with it." 

8o!l?.!g. , 86. 
.. 
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who not only spoke against goYemmental intervention in 

schools, but stated that the genius of American Government 

and institutions was in their free play and individualism. 81 

On J aiuary 2, 1934, Lutheran literature called the church 

to action. In the article, "State Control or American 

Youth," the Lutheran Witness initiated a campaign to defeat 

the child labor amendment. g2 The editor objected to the 

bill for two reasons. He was opposed, first because it 

limited the right of parents and "hand d" the children over 

to .the state.t3 Secondly, he stated that the bill had been 

proooted by agitators who f a~red the comnunistic idea that 

not the parents, but the state had control of the children. 84 

Re opin d that behind "the pleas of saving the children" is 

the same kind of propaganda "which for years has unsuccess

fully tried to establish a Department of Education at Wash

ington: and this would handicap our parochial schools. 85 

Even by Lutheran standards the broadest interpreta

tion of the doctrine of Church and State was necessary in 

ord r to justify this political involvement. Lutheranism 

8J..Lfheodore1 GLraebner7, "Federal Control o:f Educa
tion," Lutheran lfi:tness, JLT.l: 7 (January 1, 1930), 118. 

-g2/fheodor.i7'GL-raebne6, "State C.ontrol of Amen.can 
Youth" Ltttheran Witness, LIII: l (January 2, 1934), 5. 

83Ibid., 5. 
84-:rbid., 5. 

85ll,ig. t 6. 
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viewed the Child Labor Amendment as a socialistic measure. 

Lutherans vigorously opposed this measure, the Child Labor 

endment, because it would strike at the very roots of the 

19th century liberalism. 

But the Church moved into the political arena. T'he 

Lutheran Witness reported that President Kretschzmar, Dr. 

Theodore Graebner, Rev. P. Koenig and Superintendent Bade 

represented the Synod at the senate commi.ttee meeting of 

the state or Missouri. 86 Copies of these arguments were 
-

being sent to District presidents, school boards, dlld young 

peopl s' committees in order "that they may take proper ac

tion and prot~st, in the interest of our Lutheran youth, 

against ratification of this amendment. n87 Theodore 

Graebner concluded that whenever our religious freedom is 

interfered With, "we have the right and duty of protest;" 

if the ideas of the originators of the Child Labor Amend.. 

ment were carried out, ''the parental right of control and 

edueation--a God given r:i.ght--has been made secondary to 

control exercised by a sw:t. vel chair in ashington, D. c. n88 

In February, 1934, the Lutheran School Journal warned, 

"Watch the Child-Labor Amendment! n89 In his overview of 

8£>i:bid., 6. 

87Ibid., 6. 

88Ibid.' 6. 

89A. c.. Stellhorn, "Watch the Child-Labor Amend
ment t" Lutheran School J ouma,1,, LXIX: 6 (February, 1934), 
269-271. 
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the origin of this measure, A. c. Stellhorn reminded his 

readers that the amendment was drafted in 1923 by a Mrs. 

Florence Kelley Wiscbnewetzky, who was married "ti.o 

Russian, and by three unmarried women, all of them said 

to be strongly sociaJ.istic and communistic.90 Re listed 

six objections to the endment: It was socialistic and 

communistic in origin and purpose; it was needless and 

dangerous; it included "spacious wording" and "aJ.l inclu

sive power"; it abrogated the rights of States; it was an 

invasion of the home and an infringement upon parental. 

rights; it alters the Federal C'onstitution which is ex.. 

trem.ely difficult to change before doing untold damage; 

it means governmental. pat emaJ.ism; it introduces the 

communistic principle of rearing the children for the 

State and undoing the ho e With its rights and its sanc

tity. 91 

The Lutheran Witness that same month urged the Luth

erans to def eat the "Child Labor Amendment in the various 

states where the 1ss~e [way still pending. n92 The editor 

wamed that the forces behind this movement were socia.l.is

tic in sentiment and would exercise control oYer the home, 

family, school, and church. 93 He suggested that "the 

90J:bi d. , 269. 

91Ibid., 259-270. 

9 28_heodor!l] G£raebner7, "C.hild Labor Amendment," 
Lutheran itness, LIII: 4 (February 13, 1934), 59. 

93Ibid., 59. 
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letters addressed by the _Boston Lutheran pastoral C,0nf er

ence of the Missouri Synod, which were sent to the State 

senators and representatives u~ging them to def eat the 

amendment, might well serve as a model of ·protest in 

other localities. "94 In March, the Lutheran Witness de

clared that the district presidents of the Atlantic and 

the Texas Districts "were instrummta.l in arousing our 

people" and that President Beyer in Texas was a strong 

factor in contributing to the def'eat of the Amendment in 

that state.95 The writer urged th people to obtain their 

defensive documents for their campaigns from 3558 s. Jeff-

96 erson Ave., St. Louis, Missouri. 

The campaign continued. Lutheran journals cal.led the 

church to action. In January 1, 1935, the Lutheran Witness 

reported on the resolution of Circuit E of the Southern 

Distr:tct.97 The circuit resol Yed to "do all in our power 

to defeat the proposed Child Labor Amendment, especially 

by directing the attention of our state Legislators to its 

harmfUl reatures. n98 According to the Lutheran Witness the 

94 Ibid., 59. 

95tfheodor.i G/raebnei], "The federal Youth Control 
Amendment," Lutheranflitness, LllI: 6 (March 13, 1934), 
105. 

9'1:bid. , 106. 

97E. T. Tonn "Circuit E of the Southern District," 
Lutheran Witnes.s, LIIl: l (January l, 1935), 10. 

98ibid., 10. 
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resolution was passed bec.ause the Federal Government would 

receive "absolute control over all children under 18 years 

of age"; because the measure would "destroy the sanctity 

of the ho e," the ~asie foundation of a .well ordered 

state"; because the "Communistic Measure" was aimed at the 

destruction of the C.hrist1an church and our Democratic 

form or Government"; because "e ery state in the union is 

said to have adequate ehild Labor Laws, protecting children 

fn,m exploitation and abuse in industrial labor"; "because 

child labor is a state right, and should not be surrender

ed to the Federal Government"; and because "the proposed 

amendment Will inter.tere With the di Vine commandment, 

''thou shalt honor thy Father and thy Mother.' n99 

For the second time the Lutheran Church entered the 

political arena, strongly opposing the ratification of the 

~ild Labor Amendment. In a def'ense upholding the home, the 

schools and the church, the Lutherans were called to action 

to put down socialism, federal centraJ..ization, and the plant

ing of Communism on Amen.can SGil. When the ref1>rm 11>ve-

ents and the ew D.eaJ. entered the one area where the Church 

could justify political action, the Church through her 

official literature not only denounced the movement, but or

ganized the leadership and her members for action. 

In April, 1935, A. c. Stellhorn demonstrated that on

ly 30,000 are involved in child labor "in the manu:fae.tur.i.ng 

99!!!!g., 10. 



and mechanical industry," as a result of "the work of the 

1'RA and public opinion. nlOO He insisted that the real pur

pos was to "emancipate childhood from parental. control" 

and that the suce,ess of this amendment wouJ.d mean the 

"establishment of communis on eric:an soil as part of 

our e~nstitution.•101 

In ifa:Y, 1935, • c·. Stellhorn urges the Lutheran 

leadership to become more acti ve.102 He felt that had 

this been th case in I11diana the Child l,abor endment 

~oUl.d never have been ratified in that state.103 'fhe ar

ticle was concluded With a stirring appeal urging "our 

people everyw.here" to "be on the alert to oppose this 

vicious and tyrannieal. amendment With all the power at 

their command. nl04 

In J.une, 1935, in a reprint from the Boston Traveler 

(June 7, 1935), the Lutheran Witness proclaimed, "Mrs. 

lOOA. e:. Stellhom, "Latest News on the Youth-Control 
Ammdment," Lutheran Witness, LIIII: 8 ( April 9, 1935), 
136..137. See also A. c. Stellhorn, "Some aspects of the 
Child-Labor Prohibition," Lutheran School Journal, LXXII: 
9 (May, 1937l, 411. 

101A. c. Stellhorn, "Latest News on the Youth-Control 
Amendment," 137. 

102A. c. Stellhom "Federal. Youth C-0ntn,l Threaten
ing," Lutheran Witness, lIIII: 10 (May 7, 1935), 168. 

103Ibid. , 168. 

1041b1d. , 168. 
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Roosevelt woUl.d invade the family. n105 Mrs. Roosevelt 

and Miss Felkins are criticized for taking 1 eadership in 

a fight to "fasten a vile child control amendment upon 

the homes of America. n106 Ace:ording to the Lutheran ID.

ness, the Boston Traveler reprint described "the Jtis

call ed 1 abor amendment" as "the reddest thing that ever 

came out or Moscow. n107 

The nost ecathing denunciation or the New Deal came 

from th Presiden or the Lutheran Laymen';s League at the 

annual convention. In the presidential. address he stated~g 

Christianity has always urged the sharing of weal.th; 
so this idea is not a new one. Joseph, as rul. er of 
Egypt, .. ran the first Tr.I.pl e A. However, he husband
ed the grain with which to feed the hungry and did 
not plow it under. There are still some who think 
Joseph right. 

We are living in an era of confused idealism~ of 
New Dealers, of atheists, or agnostics, and of half
baked theor.1.sts, who take the good out of one and 
mix it With the bad of another and try to sell the 
whole batch on what little virtue the lopsided 
arrangement holds •••• Misguided zealots are 
offering their panaceas. The Sinclairs and Tow
sends of alifomia, the Coughlins or Michigan, the 
Longs of Louisiana, the rankfurters of Harvard, 

105E. J. Pr.1. drich, "Mrs. Roosevelt would invade 
the Family," Lutheran itness, LIIII: 13 (June 18, 1935), 
221.. 

106rbid. , 22J... 

107Ibid. , 221.. 

lOSE. J. Gallm.eyer, "Presidmt "s Message to the 
Annual convention of the Lutheran Laymen's Leagu·e," The 
Lutheran Layman, VI: l+ (August 15, 19351 1 29-30. T'his is 
not an official publi .ation of the churcn, as such. !b.!. 
Lutheran L aym.an is the official journal for the Lutheran 

Laymen's League. 

... .. 
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together with the bonus-seekers and the relief 
leaehers (tb:)se not .genuinely in need), make up 
the hodgepodge in this l(al eidoseopic lll)dem mis
carriage. 

He then p:headed to a retum to true -,rality, upon which 

all law, govemment, business was founded. 

We should not have had this revolt in our entire 
body-politic if this stuffed-shirt, utterly sel
f'ish, ruthless, greedy, money-seeking, money-grab
bing group had not fastened their tentacles in one 
way or another upon every tangible piece of real 
and personal. property in the entire United States. 

It was this that was at the base or our economic 
upheaval. as much:::.as anything else. It is also this 
s e group that is crying the loudest because they 
are being taxed in certain measures to pay for some 
of the hawc which they haYe wrought. 

He concluded with these words: 

Wanted--a rmaissance of character; not less cotton 
and fewer bogs, but xoore outstanding, upstanding 
JUN. 11.ong with the muJ. titude of "codes" give us 
a character assurance, a code that will keep men 
hu an and willing to render service other than that 
ot selfishness and greed. 

Only Christian men can carry the burden of this 
reconstruction • • • • We do not want a mixture of 
church and polities, but we do want Christian men 
who are actuated by a f'ine idealism of Christian 
life to exert their influence politically. 

Even though the need for the C:hild Labor Amendment 

was no longer necessary, the criticism of the dangerous 

trends in American government were continued through 1937. 

In 1937, J. F. Wenchel., in "A Free Church in a Free State," 

cited Dr. Bergendoff of Augustana College, Rock Island, 

Ill., who stated: "The state is the great menace to fre_e

dom. The increasing autocratic powers, and activities of 



govemment are especially _a grave danger to education. ttl09 

The Witness quoted Dr. Bergendoff as being opposed to the 

m,dem state which "obeys no law above itself" and the 

people are the gods which are served.110 In July of the 

same year the Lutheran Witness quoted the atchmen-Examiner 

as follows: 

lbe to the trEl'ld toward a totalitarian state,. • • 
we now haTe a theory or public welfare, that the 
state must become responsible for everything that 
affects the 11 ves of its citizens. Soon or later, 
the doctrine of a free church in a free state Will 
be chal.l enged by the totalitarian state •••• 
The doctrine of the separation of church and state 
w:Ul

1
ff attacked as political heresy if not trea

son. 

To this J. H • .. c. Fritz replied: 

To those who have carefully observed and analyzed 
what is going on in the political world today, in 
our country as well, these words need no commEllt. 
The large ass of our citizens needs to be aroused 
lest they someday experience the sad awakening.112 

By January, 1939, the editor of the Concordia~-

logical Monthly in the "Forward" simply announced, "that 

the great pillars of our political and economic system 

which made our nation strong are being pulled down and 

109J. F. enchel, n Free Church in a Free State," 
Lutheran itn ess, L VI: 5 (March 9, 1937) , 79. 

llOi:bid., 79. 

lllJ. R. c .• Flr,.ti/, "The Trend toward a Totalitar
ian State," Lutheran Witness, L VI: 11+ (JUl.y 13, 1937), . 
227., 

11 2llw!,. , 2 27. 
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socialism is on the ascenden~y in this revolutionary 

age. nl.13 But he insisted that this "religious paper will 

not deal With these issues. nlllt 

The following observations seem warranted. Luther-

an literature could not take part in the New Deal and the 

reform movements during the thirties, because she could 

speak only from Scripture. In fact, the Lutheran litera

ture until 1940 steadfastly held to the position that to 

become involved and preach reform was a mild form of heresy. 

When the Lutheran joumals criticized liberal Protestant 

reform platforms, they not only reprimanded them for over

stepping the ~le of the church in political life, but a.1. so 

label.1 ed their programs as radical and socialistic. When 

the Lutheran joumal.s did speak on the pro bl ems of labor, 

and capital, and the depression, they reiterated 19th 

CE11tury liberalism. It was natural then that Lutheran 

theology tmded to uphold conservative political views. 

Lutheranism steadfastly opposed the growth of the 

federal govemnient not only in the area of education, but 

as a broad principle. Individualism, free play, private 

enterprise, even states rights were cherished Lutheran 

values, throughout the period 1920-1940. By mid-1937, 

Lutheran literature is sil mt on the issue or the role or 
government in American life. 

113w. Amdt, "Forward," Concordia Theological Monthly, 
X: 1 (January, 1939), 1~2. 

114-...... ·AJu..g.' 2. 



CHAPTER IV 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

"The Gospel does not announce any laws for national 

or international affairs," proclaimed the Lutheran itness 

in December, 1920, "£foil to make SU(?h laws is the function 

of the Go emment alone. n1 The Lutheran Church through her 

official. periodicals refused to speak directly to the in-

t emational a:ff airs, in as much as the church was bound to 

speak only the word or God. Thus the journal could not 

engage in things poli ticaJ., without violating the princi

ples of the separation of Church and State as declared in 

the Confessions. This position was maintained as an 

editorial policy as well, throughout the period 1920-1940. 

EvEll as late as 1939, the Lutheran Witness in ref-

erence to the issues involved in neutrality stated: 

That there are tremendous mora.l issues involved in 
the war or wars now in progress who would deny? 
But unless you want your church to go the way of 
Refonned seets and the Roman C;hurch which def end 

· their meddling in polities precisely With the plea 
that there are "moral issues" involved, you Will 
not expect your church to speak in matter for which 
God has given natura:t law, the sense of right and 
wrong • • • but He has not given Bis church t~e 
command to dictate to rulers and governments. 

· lf:.rheodore7 GlJaebne:r7, "Puritanism--Past and Pre-. 
sen~ 

1 
n Lutheran "vlitness, miX:, 25 (December 7, 1920), 

3gg .. .,89. 
21fheodore7 G.Craebnerl "The Christian as a Neu-· 

tral," Lutheran-Witness,, LTitr: 20 (October 3, 1939), 
339. This position toward neutrality is significant, es
pecially in view of the new role of the church and its 
members as developed in the mid..1930' s. 

I• .... 

1,' 
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Granted the theological position or the Lutheran 

Church--Missouri Synoq at least two additional consider

ations are inwlved. During the period 1920-1940, Luth

erans assumed that the Roman Catholic Church would try to 

involve the United States in "papal schemes," to further 

the ,Pals or the Catholic Church. In fact, this position 

was closely related to Lutheran dogma. 

The second great fear revealed in Lutheran literature, 

especially during the twenties, was that the Reformed 

clmreh bodies would declare another "rightEDUS cause" in. 

international affairs. Lutheran journals v.lgorously de

nounced ''international crusades." This position was em

phatically declared by Theodore Graebner in 1924. His 

summary or President ilson is important.3 

The Calvinistic trmd of President Wilsont:s religion 
was partly responsible tor bis policy during the war. 
It was a principle of Calvinism, ••• that the 
State shall be govemed by the teachings of the 
Church. .And thus we ha<i a war "for righteousness," 
a phrase immediately appropriated by the Reformed 
clergy. We were fighting then, not on acc:ount of 
violations of international law, but to "establish 
righteousness," to build the kingdom of God. Hmce 
our soldiers were cal.led "Crasaders," and the war 
was specifically cal.led a "religious war." Chris
tianity was at stake. And the League of Nations 
was held to be a Holy Alliance, which was to saf&
guard. the principles of Jesus Christ in the rela
tions of nations to each other. The outcome of 
the war was to be a "regenerated humanity." 

All this perverted thinking was the result of that 
Cal vinistie cast which overapread President Wilson's 

3 /Jheo do ri! G[r,aebn ei!, "Lenin and Wilson , " ~
ll:!!l Witness lLIII: 4 (February 12, 1924), 59. 

,, 
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announcements when the war was in progress. But 
the League was repudiated, by an overwhelming 
national vote. The ·v:ersailles Peace has done no
thing to eheck human greed and hatred, but has 1 eft 
&irope a camp armed to the teeth, and in G·ennany 
20,000,000 are actua.l..ly starving now, five years 
aft er the ann:t sti c e. 

Both have failed in their life"s endeavor, Lenin 
and Wilson. The one hated G'hristianity and turned 
loose upon it the Red hordes. 'fhe other misunder
stood Christianity in what it teaches regarding the 
functions of the State. The Church of ebnst has 
suffered no lasting harm from the hatred of the one 
nor f'rom the good, but mistaken intentions of the 
other. 

In general Lutheran journals tended to ignore internation

al problems, outside of' the steady anti- ·.atholiC protests. 

Lutheran joumals tended to take notice only of 

those issues to which Lutherans were opposed. This in it

self would indicate that the Lutherans were in favor of' the 

general policies toward intemationaJ. Withdrawal. 4 Thus in 

1921, Martin s. Sommer stated the position of the Lutheran 

Gburch toward int emational relations as follows: 

The Lutheran attitude is easily stated. The Church 
has no business to promulgate any opinion on coven
ents betweai countries and countries. It adT.J.ses its 
membership to vote conscientiously in matters that 
concern the state, but it does not presume

5
to speak 

for its membership on the issues involved. 

Nevertheless, just two months later, Theodore Graeb-

4J.. F. Wenchel, " ashington Lett er," Lutheran fil
ness, XXXIX: 24 {November 23, 1920) 379; and Paul Bente 
"our Country, n Lutheran itness, XLVI:r: 13 (June 26, 192A), 
219. Among the foes Bente listed were "foreign nations," 
and "foreign churches" who "are endeavoring to influence 
our leaders and our government to . involve us in foreign dis
putes. n 

5 .!JI,.. artin SJ Slomme£/, "The Lutheran ttitude," ~
eran itness, XL: l TJanuary I+, 1921), 7. 

... .... 

... ... 



ner in "Sol 'Ying the JleXican Problem, n stated: 
. -

The Lutheran position is that the chu+eh has no 
right to teach states the benefits of any scheme 
or principle of government: • • • the church has 
no cormn:lssion to elevate nations in the scale of 
civilization. • . • DO the church has preached 
repentance and faith to the indi viduaJ. sinner, 
her only true function, security of life and pro
perty, P-rosperity I and ci~lization have always 
rollowea as a by-product. 

Yet in the same article he called the "Mexican Scheme" 

"religious and political heresy."? 

In 1920, when the Federal C-0uncil of Churches add

ressed a manoria.1. to Congress requesting the .Government 

to "throw its influence on the side of the final decision 

that the Turlcs be excluded from Europe," the Lutheran 

itness proclaimed this a violation of ~hurch and State. 8 

The editor held this to be an "utter perversion of the 

. ouncil. • • • The Church has no business meddling in in

ternational affairs. The Council is going beyond the 

command of its Master. n9 But the Lutheran itness al.so 

considered this "an affront to Congress and the Churches 

alike, a piece of futile, amateurish business. ,,10 

6C_heodori/ GjJaebne£/, "Solving the MeXic·an Problem.," 
Lutheran itness, XL: 5 (March 1, 1921.), 7'2-73. 

7Dw;!., 73. 

Blf_hJ GjJaebne£/, "The Federal C.ouncil of Churches 
and the Turk," Lutheran itness, XXXIX: 11 (May 25, 1920), 
168. 

9ll.1!!. , 168. 
lfl--DJ.g., 168. 
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This position was maintained again in 1929 in ref

erence to the Midwest Institute on International. Rela

tions.11 In this instance the church found nothing in 

the ew Testament relative to intemationa.1. relations 

With which she could speak With authority.1 2 

In March, 1922, in "Shall the Church cormnmd or oppose 

the Tr-eaties now before the Senate?" the Lutheran itness 

a:lntained that the action of the Church peace Union, which 

had sent a circUlar letter to the clergy urging the local 

congregations "to send strong resolutions to their respec

t! ve Senators," was an attempt to "employ the religious 
-~ 

forces of the country for political purposes." The ~ 

!.£!a itness, eoUl.d not "endorse the mtranee of church

bodies into the f'ield of politics, as when they pass on 

the merits of bills and treaties and urge legj.slation that 

is to be enacted or ratified. "13 However in June 1922, the 

Lutheran itness responded to the letter Mr. Bryan sent to 

President Harding "to adhere to the principles of Chris-

llH. -~ Zorn, ~d;,~~t ,I~~tit~te, ~~ ~Ilit·~~~ti~~ai ., ·, 
Relations, "~-Lu\heran~~ i tness, · XL VIII: 11 (May 2g, 1929), . 
185. 

l 2rbid., 185. 

13 IJI..J Ajjndw_, "Shall the Church eonnnend or oppose 
the Treaties now before the SE.nate?" Lutheran itness, XLI: 
7 (March 28, 1922), 104. "The C.hurch was not designed to 
be a political factor ••• . it cannot speak With authority 
beyond the Bible, and this excludes forms of government, 
the debate between the free traders and the protection
ists, neither the champions or state rights nor those 
favoring a strong central. government. It has nothing to 
say for or against the League. " 

l jj 
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tianity and thus be prompted to have our Government take 

part in the deliberations at Genoa." w. Arndt insisted 

that unless the president had received "a special reve

lation" Mr. Bryan "could not have appealed to · the Scrip

tures in support of such a plea. nl4-

The attitude toward the League was equally negs-

ti ve.15 In January 19 20, the Lutheran Witness criticized 

the "seventeen thousand clergymen" who presented a "mon

ster petition" to the United States Senate, which called 

for the ratification of the League Covenant.16 In May of 

the same year, Theodore Graebner compared "the resolutions 

adopted by the .Liany churche.!7 conferences demanding that 

Congress pass the League Covenant and the Peace Treaty 

Without any reservations and intetpretations" as "ridicu

lous" as the action of the "Council of Churches and the 

Turk. nl 7 He stated that the work of the Council in this 

instance was "an utter perversion of the very object for 

ll+!J1..7 A[mdy, "Did President Harding Violate His 
Christian obligations?" Lutheran Witness, XLI: 12 (June 6, 
1922) 1... 184. In reference to the clenoa Economic and Finan
cial uonf erence, Secretary Hughes announced on March s, · 
1922, that the United States could not participate. See 
"The Month in the United States," Current History, XVI: 1 
(April, 1922), 133-134. 

15Theodore G'raebner, "Lenin and ilson," Lutheran 
Witness, XLIII: 4 (February 12, 1924), 58 

16/$. SJ Sf;mmei/, "Fruits of Political Preaching," 
Lutheran itness, XXXIX:1 (Jan. 6, 1920), 7. 

l 7tfh~dore7 G[raebneil, "The Federal Council of 
Churches and theTuric," Lutheran itness, XXXIX: 11 ( May 
25, 1920), 168. 
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which the church was established nl.8 
• • • • Editor Graeb-

ner concluded that "such action merely shows that the 

Church knows neither its own business nor the business of 

anyone else. nl 9 

• H. T. Dau, in a direct connnent on internat ional 

affairs, opined in 1925, that "in the event that the Pope 

should become the of ficial. arbitrator of the League, this 

would be the last requirement to make the Geneva Plunder 

bund a complete humbug."20 

The limited number or gu.,arded statements against Wil

son also reflect a fear of international involvement. In 

1921. T. Graebner submitted a reprint from the Lutheran 

Companion which was a protest against H. R. 14658 "to pun

ish the sending t .hrough mails any publication that stirs 

up racial or religious hatred." The article opposed it 

not only because it ould "destroy eritieism," but "sus

pected a catholic plot. tr But he also would have expected 

this sort of thing from "the old regime. n2l. In 1923, w. 
H. T. Dau reminded his readers that during the war it took 

18!2!.g_. , 168. 

19ru,g., 168. 

20w. H. T. Dau, ttControl of the League or Nations," 
Theological Monthly, 

21..'l'heodore Graebner, "Is th~ Right of a Free Press 
Threatened?", Lutheran itness, IL: 7 {March 29, 1921.), · 
107. See Conrressional, Recordt LX: 1 (66th Congress, 3rd 
Session), 11 December 6, 1920J. · 
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Senator Knute Nelson and "ten prominent Lutherans to march 

to the Secretary of ar's office to get permission to send 

commissioners to Europe," during World ar I. 22 Ke asked, 

"Why was such an eamest effort necessary to obtain from 

our Government a penn:f.ssion that should have been gladly 

granted? 0 23 This same theme is renewed in January, 1925, 

in a comme:it on the el action of Vice-President Dawes. 24 

Professor Dau doubted if the Dawes plan was really helping 

Germany, and then stated: 

Eight years ago we elected a man president because 
he kept us out of war, and then we were put into it~ 

e would like to get out of the consequences of the 
int emational. imbroglio, but it see s we are getting 
into it Uk>re deeply. I .s it not a pity that a cause 
that was not at all any coneem of Amer.l.c:a's has 
thus been settled on her .@J! infinitum, and that the 
work of the Lutheran Cburch1 more than that of any 
other eburch, is made to surfer from a political. 
maneuver? Let us rem.ember, too, that the complica
riRn began when Lutherans were t)reQar:ing fQr the r 

o r-hundredth anniversary or tbe Ref o~~t1on. I 
it was madness, there was method in it. 

In spite of the doctrinal position on "church medd

ling" in international atf airs, the joumaJ.s expressed 

Lutheran prejudices toward other nations. The Lutheran 

2~. H. T. Dau, "A ar · Reminisce1ce," Theologica]. 
Mont h.l.y, II I: 7 ( J Ul. y , 19 2 3 ) , 27 g. 

231.J2is., and A. M. Rehwinkel "War or Peace, What 
Shall it Be?" Lutheran itness, L UII: g (May 2, 1939), 53. 

21.tw. H. T. Dau, " ill History Repeat Itself?" ~
logical ltk>nthlv, V: 1 (January 1925), 13. 

25Ibid., 13. 



animosity toward the !hglish and the Frmch was expressed 

throughout the twenties. • H. T. Dau severly criticized 

the French on t'WO occasions. In 1923 in response to a 

pro-French article which viewed With alarm the rising 

birth rate and increased prosperity of Gennany, the editor 

concluded: "Who are we to quarrel with the laws of nature 

and equity?"26 In 1925~ in reference to "the Polanization 

of the territories out of which the present Republic of Po

land is being artificially built up," France received 

ano·ther stinging indictment. 

Back of Poland stands France, which looks upon Po
l and as "her Eastern warrior" and bountifully aids 
and subsidizes this republic, which demonstrates 
fill oculos a!rqµe ,!g nares what it means to "make 
the world s e for democracy." Do you remember 
for how many billions this enlightened, liberty
and fair-play-loving nation of ours had to "go 
down into their jeans"--as the Government posters 
which we patriotically hung in our parlor windows 
put it--to save *'beloved France from the terrible 
Huns? n27 

The Lutherans were equally bitter toward the English. 

Lutheran joumals were offended that "the ever-domineering 

British propaganda seems to be lording it over mat of 

our American School books. n28 In 1923, G. Eifrig in the 

Lutheran School J oumal, reninded his readers that our 

26 • H. T. Dau, "France Requires Protection against 
the Laws of Nature," Theolo~ical Monthly, III: 7 {July, 
1923 ) , 209. -

27 • H. T. Dau, "The Pol ani zation," Theological 
Monthly, V: . 6 (June, 1925), 180-181. . 

28r. R. Meyer, "Videant Consul es, Ne ~uid Res Publica 
Detrementi Capiat! ", Lutheran School Journal, L VII: 1 (Jan-
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"pro-B.ritish citizens are busy now," being aided by many,. 

especially "by the newspapers, who are still consciously 

or unconsciously, carrying on British p:mpadanda, which 

wrought such havoc with truth and ci v:t.lization here and 

elsewhere during the late war, n29 Thus the work of Mr. 

c. Ha.le Sipe was given high praise on several occ·asions 

beeause he "intended to demonstrate that the free insti

tutions under which our Church has prospered, • • • are 

not of British derivation," and thus protested against 

"the extravagant claims of the New &\gland historians. n30 

However, in 1923, in "Mr. Page in the Abbey, n the 

Theological Monthly severely criticized the whole affair. 

Lutheran animosities toward the British were given full 

scope in a quote from the C.hieago Tribune (April 14, 

1923): "We think Mr. page was an outstanding example of 

' 

uary, 19~2), 28-29. 

29G. Eifr:tg, "Why Not Put the Extract Given Below 
in the new United States School Histories?" Lutheran School 
J ~umaJ., L VIII: 2 {February, 1923), 56-57 • . Eifrig sugg·est
e . that we include some British atrocities in our High 
School texts. 

30Theodore Graebner, ''Puritanism--Past and Present," 
Lutheran Witness, XXXIX: 21 (October 12, 1920} 323, and 
Theodore Graebner, "Early Lutheranism and Our ~i Vil Liber
ties," Lutheran Witnes!1 LI: 1 (January 5, 1932), 17-18. 
c. H. Sipe., Indian Cbiers tl Pennsylvania {Butler, Pa.: 
published by author, 1927). Aceording ·to the Witness, 
Sipe organized a campaign to rense colonial history. His 
goal was to demonstrate that the influence of the Lutherans 
especially in Pa., rather than the New &gland influence 
was the chief contributing factor toward the establishment 
of Amen.can liberties, especially religious liberty. 



this perverted partisanism, and his tablet in Westminster 

should be a warning to those who select our ambassadors. tt3l 

The statements toward Germany wer e guarded. Never

theless the Lutheran joumaJ.s apologized for her, sympa.. 

thized with her, and hated her enemi es. The joumaJ.s urged 

the readers to be cautious about the press reports ' coming 

from Gennany until 1938. 32 The fact that we strenuously 

objected to the proposed inunigration bill in 1928 is sig

nifieant.33 However in 1934 the Lutheran Witness rejected 

the proposal that Lutherans ·in America would be pro-Hitler.3+ 

31w. H. T. Dau, "Mr. Page in the bbey," Theological 
Monthly, II]~: 6 {June, 1923), 180. ~ . H. Page was the am
bassador of the u. s. to the Court of St. James, 1913-
1918. cc.ording to Lord ;BJ;yth, on July 3, 1917, Page was 
aJ.legded to have stated: "Thank God we•·re in." see "Lord 
Blyth on Mr. page,"~ York Times, Je -21:18:7. 

32W. H • . T. Dau, "Glim~ses from the Observers Window," 
TheolificaJ. Monthly, V; 2 (February, 1925), 57. w. H. T. 
bauhe Polanization, " Theological. Monthly, V: 6 (June, 
1925), 180-181. J. F. Wenchel, "Washington LetterJ. " Luth~ 
eran Witness XXXIX: 24 {November 23, 1920).1 379. ~ee also 
Herman Otten, "The Political and Economic Thought of Dr. 
alter A. Maier", unpublished B.D. thesis {St. Louis C.on

cordia Theological. Seminary, 1957) passim. 

33 " ill Lutheran Immigration be Restricted," 
Theological Monthly, VIII: 4 ( pril, 19 28), 109: J. T. 
Mueller, fiprotest against 'National Origins' Clause, n 
theological Monthly, I X: 7 -(July, 1929), 216. 

34[fheodor£ G/Jaebnex], "Mr. Pelly and the Silver 
Shirts," Lutheran Witness.., LIII: 1 (January 2, 1934), 3_. 
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The Lutheran position toward disarmament conferences, 

pacifists, and neutrality was in no way vague. In this 

instance the Lutherans insisted that the secular government 

obey the voice of God in Scripture and the Confessions. 

The Lutheran jouma:ts were also opposed to the movements 

because they were "poor national. policy" and "lacked common 

sense." In 1921, Theodore Graebner was very cautious. In 

answer to the question about war, "What Will we do?" he 

suggested four positions. e Will not become acti v:t.sts; 

we Will pray; we Will loyally support the government With 

taxes to supply armaments; and we Will lean on God's be

nevolence by being good ~hristians.35 In November of 192.1., 

in reference to the disannament conference, Theodore Graeb

ner declared: "It is the di vine right of Kings as well as 

of republics to declare war on those who disturb the peace. 

This means there must be armaments and that a Nation is 

not ungodly simply because it prepared for the eventuality. n36 

In 1924, while admitting that "a church paper should 

not take any notice of peace plans and pacifists, • • • be

cause provisions for international. peace are entirely or a 

political nature," Theodore Graebner felt constrained to 

lay down the "di vine ordinance" concerning thi s issue. 37 

35Theodore Graebner, "In View of War, What Shall we 
do?", Lutheran f itness, XL: 1 (January 4, 1921.), 8 and 9. 

36 Lfheodory G.Lraebner.7, "The Disarmament C1.onf er
ence," Lutheran Witness, XL: 22 (November 25, 1922), 344. 

37/_Theodor.i/ Gfraebnef/, "P eace Plans and Pacifi.sts n , 
Lutheran itness, XLIII: 3 (January 29, 1924), 44 • . 

I 
.1 
I 
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The editor of the Lutheran Witness was compelled to take 

a stand especially since "so many clergymen and religious 

editors are enthusiastic about it, who were fonner preach

ers of hate /_who mad£/ the last war a crusade, and are now 

too, religious radicals, inciting the citizens to active 

resistance against the powers that, by divine o rdin .anc e, 

have the right to declare war. n38 "The Lutheran Conf es

sions," he maintained, establish "the principles for just 

wars, and all those who would prohibit this are prohibit-

ing a work connnanded of God and are uttering unchristian 

teachings, condemned by Scripture.n39 

In 1927, Theodore Graebner severely cr:t tici zed the 

"new Pacifism" expressed by Kirby Page, Sherwood Eddy and 

Dr. Fosdick. 40 He made three ob
1

servations. First, this 

"Post-war psychosis, this disturbed mentality, the cleri

cal type" were reminded that "one of their kind" in early 

1918 at a noon-day service in a Cleveland factory conclud

ed the serViee with a n:,using chant, "low all together, 

once more: To hell with the K.aiser. nU Secondly the edi

tor was disturbed because this "new pacifism" was a direct 

3~bid., 44. 

39J:bid. See al so [fheodori/ G/raebnei/, "The ar for 
Democracy,"Lutheran Witness, XLV: 8 (April 20, 1926), 128. 

40[!heodori! G[raebneiJ, "New Pacifism," Lutheran . 
Witness, XL VI: 25 (December 13, 1927), 430-431. 

41llig., 430. 
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violation of the laws of o~r land, and would lead many 

citizens to the brink of treason. Thirdly, this activity 

was a serious blow to the church and to the ministry. ThE!l 

he pointed out the error. 

There is not a pacifist text in either the Old or 
New Testament. Nowhere is war condemned as itself 
sinful. John baptized soldiers ••• and sent them 
on to continue their service with humane restraint. 
Jesus heals the Centurion's servant, praises his 
faith, and does not ask him to give up the ditter
ing Roman sword that dangled fn,m his belt.~2 

The Lutheran itness maintained that the Federal Council 

of Churches, the rl d Alli an c e f'o r Peace and 'Jt he 1 i k e, " 

were theologically in great error, "laboring under a com

pl ete misunder~tanding of what constitutes Christ's king

dom on earth. n43 

T'he Lutheran Witness, on January 10, 1928, p ·rinted a 

summary of General George B. Ihncan 's speech to a national 

defense convention in Omaha.41+ The general was reported 

as being in opposition to preachers who were "trying to 

mix in politics" who condemned in "theory and practice com

pulsory military training in public schools, who were a men

ace to the c-onstitutional provision to provide for the conunon 

42Ibid., 4.31. 

43Ibid., 4-31. 

44npacifist Preachers Condemned," Lutheran itness 1 
lL VII: 1 (January 10, 1928), 13 (ta.km from the Omaha Bee 
~: December 10, 1927) 
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defense, who were teaching non-resistance. n45 

I like to think of a minister as a representative 
of God revealing truth, not voicing his own passing 
fancies, setting forth the latest fad or moral un
dertaking to undermine his country's right to pro
tect itself, but as a human instrument for convey
ing divine grace and the Sacrammts, as the author
ized teacher of brotherly love and duty, never a 
propaggndist of untried social and economic theo
ries.4 

The Theological Monthly, in August·, 1928, endorsed 

the report of a commit-tee of the Catholic Association 

for Intemational Peace of February 17, which rejected 
-·, 

pacificism and gave the scriptural claim for ju.st wars 

by go vemment. 4 7 

In 1930_ M. s. Sommer took issue With a Protestant 

!piscopal bishop who announced that the display of our 

nag "is a dangerous fetish worship, which promotes tb:>ughts 

of war amng our school children" and that "it is imposs

ible for a man to worship at both the altar of church and 

nationa1·1sm. n48 M.. s. Sommer insisted that giving to 

45Ibid., 13. ttToo many ministers are trying to mix 
in politics to control legislation, insidiously trying to 
work themselves into matters of state, to turn their own _ 
ends the force of public opinion, and are becoming a men-
ace to personal and public liberty." -

46Ibid., 13. 

1+71Jhoodory E5geldei!, "Pacifism, Just Wars, and 
ar Lusts, n Theological Monthly, VIII: 8 (August, 1928), 

24/+. 
48/J<. S.J S[.orrmei!, "May the national flag be dis

P.1 ayed in church and School," Lutheran litness, lLIX: 11 
( May 27, 1930) , 181.. 
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Caesar what is Caesar's requires good citizenship, and 

"this includes proper respect to the flag. tt49 

In the article, "The Lutheran Position on ar," 

M. s. Sommer stated: "The Christian deplores war and the 

necessity for it, • • • but since sin d.s in the -world, 

and since God has instituted government that it should 

bear the sword for the defense of the law-abiding and for 

the punishment of the wicked, we must admit that the Chris

tian may serve God and his neighbor by talcing the sword 

which . God bestows •to execute wrath upon him that do eth 

evil.' n50 He continued: 

There are just wars, in which the government must 
act as .. the minister of God, to whom God has given · 
the s"WOrd, not merely to make threatening gestures, 
but to execute wrath upon them that do evil and to 
def eid its citizens. And wh91 that case (just wars) 
comes, Christians DD1st come to the support of their 
country.51 

'J!'hus in 1932, the Watchman Examiner was takEll to 

task whei it stated that "war and Christianity are in

compatible." The Lutheran itness declared that accord

ing to the Bible "God has appointed government to be an 

l+9Ibid., and see also "Lutherans and War," Luther
!!!. ,itness, XLIX: 6 {March 18, 1930), 105. ( reprint f':rom 
!!Quston (Tex.) Post-Dispatch). 

50~. SJ S$rrmei[, "The Lutheran Position on War," 
Lutheran Witness, L: 6 (March 17, 1931), 98. 

5llli.g., 98, see also L'fheodori/ ELngeldei7, "My 
country Right or Wrong,'' Lutheran Witness, XLIX: 20 
(September 30, 1930), 325. 
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executioner, who is to strike wit h the sword. n52 The 

Lutheran Witness listed four duties of Christian citi

zenship: a) We are to pray for peace; b) When we are 

involved in war, we must support ourGovemment; c) It 

is our duty to fight for our country; d) It is our duty 

as Christians to fight when our government calls upon me 

to defend my country against unlawful aggressors.53 This 

position was maintained until 1939. 

In 1934 in an article "Pacifism Bears Traitorous 

Fruit,'' M. s. Sommer condems H. E. Fosdick in the Chris

~ Century, the ~worth League and came to the conclu- . 

sion that that kind of pacifism was both ridiculous and 

traitoroua.54 In 1934, the Kansas District resolved: 

e pledge ourselves wholeheartedly to support our 
country and to defmd it, if need be, with our blood 
and lives in case of any war in a right e>us cause in 
which our country might become invol ved.55 

In 1934, Hennan Bielenberg stated that, 

It is a Christian's duty to erl'gage in war when his 

52!Jt SJ S§mmeil, "War and the Christian," Luther
an itness, LI: 4 (February 16.t 1932), 71-72. See H. E. 
Josdick, "My Accowit with the unknown Soldier," Christian 
Century, LI: 23 (June 6, 1934), 754-756. He condenned 
war and renounced his acti vi.ties of nbuilding morale" 
during •• I. 

53Lfl. SJ Sf_ommeff, ar and the Christian," 72. 

54LM. sJ S/orrmeif, "Pacifism Bears Traitorous 
Fruit," Lutheran Witness, LIII: 18 (August 28, 1934}, 304. 

55c. Zehnder, "Kansas District Convention, n Luther
.sll. Witness, LIII: 19 (September 11, 1934), 328. 
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government require$ it. To refuse military ser
vice is to disobey God's will. Unqualified sub
mission to the laws of ·the land, as well as those 
made for war, is not inconsistent to the will of 
God, unl ess

6
such laws or demands be contrary to 

Scripture. 5 

Thus on August 10, 1937, Theodore Graebner took the 

ugustana Lutheran Synod to task whm it voted to petition 

Congress to submit an amendmEr>.t to the Constitution of the 

United States, by which Congress, except in the evEnt of 

an invasion of the United States, could not declare war 

unless approved by a majority of all votes cast in a 

nation Wide ref erendum.57 Graebn.er challenged the Synod 

on three points. a) He doubted if the "general mass of 

citizens can east an intelligent ballot to settle questions 

that arise between the government of the United States and 

the govemment of another country." b) "A vote by a church 

56Herman B'ielenberg, "May a Christian consciously 
engage in ar? ", Lutheran · tness, LIII: 9 ( April 24, 
1934), 158. · 

57[fheodor!i/ G{iaebnei], "Swedish Synod asks ar 
Amendment," Lutheran Witness, L VI: 16 ( August 10, 1937) , 
263. The Lutheran Ghurch--Missouri Synod was not in 
fellowship with the Augustana Synod. In fact Missourians 
were affiliated With only three other synods; the iscon
sin Ev. Lutheran Synod, the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, and the Evangelical Lutheran Synod. These three 
together With Missouri Synod were federated under the Ev
angelic·al Lutheran Synodical Conference of North America, 
originally formed in 1872. Besides pulpit and alter 
fellowship, joint efforts in charity work, missions and 
education were undertaken. By Missouri Synod standards, 
most other Lutheran bodies, lacked doctrinal. purtty, or 
deviated from the confessional norm in church practice. 
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body demanding the passag~ of such a bill is surely mix.. 

ing church and state." c) This kind of activity should 

be done by indi Vi dual Swedish Lutherans on their own 

initiative, and the "prestige of a large church body sbou.ld 

not be employed to bring about certain legislation purely 

in the field of civil 1aw. n58 

rn February, 1938, the editor of the Lutheran Wit

ness heartily endorsed the action of C_ongress in rejecting 

the Lundlow B:111.59 In answer to Rev. O. W. Linnemeier, 

who took the editor of the itness to task for making 

these statements as a Violation of church and state, and 

for reasons of. the editorial stance, Theodore Graebner re

plied, 

Our main grievance was not With the well-intentioned 
people who think that by a referendum they can de-
f eat the formentors of war, but With the churches 
which permitted themselves to become int angled in 
political issues. 60 

But the rea.l reason for .the editorial stance had been 

given in January, 1938, in an editorial., "The President is 

5Btbid. , 263. 

59Tbeodore Graebner, "Propaganda and pacifism " 
Lutheran itness, LVII.: 3 (February 8, 1938), 36. The 
Ludlow Bill, or the ar Referendum, was first introduced 
in 193 5, as an Amendment to the Constitution, to p n> vi de 
a national referendum on a declaration of war.l except in 
the instance of an attack. On January 10, 19JO H. Res. 
165 failed to be discharged from the Committee on Rules, 
by a vote of 209--188. see: u. s. Congressional Record, · 
75th Cong., 3rd Sess., 1938, LXXXIII part 1, 288. 

60Theodore Graebner, "Propaganda and pacifism", p. 36. 
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right. tt Here the editor doubted ·"the wi ,sdom of the measure, n 

reasserted his position about the inability of the "general 

mass of citizens" to cast an intelligent ballot on such 

questions. 61 Theodore Graebner felt that "an analysis or 
this legislation marlcs it as pacifism gone Wild and ir

responsible." He agreed with Secretary of State S'timson, 

who was "terti.bly opposed" to the bill. 6 2 The editor in 

this instance justified his statements bec.ause "of the 

nationWide propaganda rostered by pacifist groups. n63 He 

concluded, 

It is a pity that the churches cannot show at least 
some common sense when they yield to the urge of go
ing into secular politics. The sunport of the chur
ches recorded from this hair brained proposal has 
not raised the estimate of the church in the eyes of 
the intelligent unchurched and that is a pity.o4 

However, in ay, 1939, A. 1M. RehWinkel in a rather stirring 

and emotionally based article, urged: 

Now is the time to .speak, to resolve to make solemn 
pronouncements, to denounce war and pray for peace, 
and not when the sto;,p 1s over and our o.i vili zation 
has been swept away. o, 

61Theodore Graebner, "The President is Right, n ~-
~ itness, L VII: 1 (January 11, 1938), 5. 

62Ibid., 5. 

63Ibid., 5. 

64Ibid., 5. 

65A. M. Rebwinkel, " ar or Peace, What shall it Be?", 
Lutheran .itness, L VIII: 9 (May 2, 1939), 153. 
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Professor RehWinkel insisted that the Lutheran itness 

had not "gone pacifist. n 
., 

This is not merely a p iiticaJ. question. It has 
nothing to do With pacifism. This is a question which 
concerns the future of our church; it concerns the 
life of every Christian in this country. If it is 
Wicked and blasphemous to ask God to give us daily 
bread while refusing the God-given means to secure 
it, by what mold of reasoning can we argue that it 
is right and God-pleasing to pray for peace and yet 
ref'use6go employ every lawfuJ. means to preserve 
peace. 

But by October, 1939, the journals returned to their 

traditional policy. In "The Christian and Government in 
' . 

Time of War 1. " the Lutheran itness took the position that · 

if the government is maintaining law and order, is able to 

sustain itself as a power through taxation, then it is the 

Government according to Romans 13, and "so far as the church 

is concerned that settles it. n67 rn the ease of indi viduaJ. 

doubt, "follow Luther's example, give the government the 

bmefit of the doubt, and be assured that he may die a 

Christian death on the field of battle. n68 

On the same page, in "The Christian as a Neutral," 

Theodore Graebner reminded his readers that "to connnit 

unneutral acts • • • is a damnable sin." "The Church Will 

not define this relation of neutrality. Everyone, .IQ!! can 

66rbid., 154. 

67 .IT'heodore7 G[raebnei!, "The Christian and Govern
ment in Time of War, n Lutheran itness, L VIII: 20 (October 
3, 1939), 339. -

68Ibid., 339. 
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use every legal means to have Congress define neutrality 

• • • • But unless you can show from Scripture that God 

Himself has defined political neutrality for us, you can

not permit the church as such to guide you in this matter 

• • • • n69 He insisted that this "is a matter which God 

has left to human reason to define, and when the majority 

has spoken, that sett.lea it, and until the government has 

changed its decision, that is God's decision for you to 

abide by. "70 He agreed that "there are tremendous moral 
r, 

:1,ssues involved" but did not want the church to go the 

"way of R.ef ormed sects and the Roman Church. n71 

Two weeks later the readers were warned against "war 

Preacher," and the Lutheran itness urged · the readers: 

"Let us keep our eyes open for this kind of propaganda. n7 2 

The Lutheran journals seemingly were adhering strictly to 

the policy of the Administration. The two themes were 

obedience and strict neutrality. 

In Novemb er, the Lutheran School Journal reminded its 

readers of the results of the emotionalism and hatred which 

69[f.heodor!] G!Jaebne~7, "The Christian as a Neutral," 
Lutheran itness,L VIII: 20 Toctober 3, 1939), 339. 

7n... . ~., 340. 

71Ibid., 340. 

72Lfheodor.i/ G/Jaebnei/, "War Preachers are at it again," 
Lutheran Witness, L VIII: 21. (October 17, 1939), 357. 
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affected some of our communities in 1917. 73 To avoid a 

"repetition of these e:x:periences," teachers were urged to 

preserve a calm and balanced judgment. n74 They were also 

urged to "carefully guard against all utterance and actions 

which betray emotionalism, bias, and lack of open-minded

ness and balanced judgment. n75 

However, by 1940, the journals were anticipating the 

war. In February, M. s. Sommer stated: "We must concede 
. ~ 

that there may be just wars." And it :ts for the government 

to decide when it is to go to war. "It is right and God-_ 

pleasing that the govemmEnt have a good army and a good 

navy in order ~o protect its c.itizens. n76 In April, the 

same editor noted that certain "Mennonites, Quakers and 

others, condemn all war, even a defensive war. n77 He re-

73nNautrality in Times of Stress," Lutheran School 
Journal, LXXV: 3 (November, 1939), 98-99. 

74Ibid., 98. 

75Ibid., 99. 

76 /yJ... SJ SLormner7 "May there be just ars?" ~
~ itness, LIX: 3 (1'ebruary 6, 1940), 39. In spite of 
vigorous opposition to sentiments of that nature in,reach
ing the Gospel of Naval ~ansion," by /Jheodor.i/ E ngeldei:7' 
in l(gn.2.i::i;(~, g~a,l Mot1th1 X, IX: 6 (June, 193g , 163-
164. ~ ~ ommeiY, ''The Church and Politics," Lutheran 

itness, X: 7 (March .. JO, 1920), 103. A blast at the 
Methodist Conference at Grenville which adopted a resolu
tion against the introduction of ini versaJ. military training. 
"It is not for the Church to advise the government upon the 
measure of universal military training." (103) . 

77/ji sJ s/;mmei/, "Ci:onsciS1tious Objectors,"~
~ itness, LIX: 9 (April 30, 1940), 148. 
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minded his readers, "A Lutheran does not condemn all war. n 

If an individual is "fUl.ly convinced that the cause is 

wrong, he will suff'er persecution and a pr:lson sentence 

rather than go against his conscience. ,.?B 

By October, 1940, Lutheran patriotism was not · to be 

questioned. In reference to the "Conscription Law," Theo

dore Graebner stated: 

But now that the law has been passed, there is only 
one attitude which Christians can take. They do not 
qtiestion the right of government to wage war; they 
cannot question the right to prepare for war and to 
draft the physical and man-power of the country for 
national defense. When called upon to serve as · 
officers of registrants and inducting the selected 
ones into military service. Nor will any Lutheran, 
if he knows his Church's teaching regarding the 
authority of Govemment, plead "religious scruples" 
when he is called to serve in Army or Navy or in the 
aviation force. 79 

In November, 1940, under the caption, "What's the 

News" the Lutheran Witness reported: 

Registration for the draft was an all-Lutheran af.fair 
during the noon hour in '1'all ey Home, California. 
SevEl'l of our pastors and two Christian day school 
teachers registered together. All members of the 
Registration Board, too, were Lutherans. 80 

The following observations seem warr·anted. In spite 

of the doctrine or the Separation of Church and State and · 

the emphasis on the totally secular aspect of the state, 

78Ibid., 148 

79/Jheodori! Gfraebnei/, "The Conscription Law," 
Lutheran \fitness, LIX: 21 (October 15, 1940J, 352. 

ao"What 's the News," Luthers Witness, LIX: 23 (No
vember 12, 1940), 386. 
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Lutheran journals preached National defense on the basis of 

the nf essions and national prudence. Lutherans tended 

to agree with the general isolation policies of our nations 

during the period 1920-1940. Lutheran journals discredited 

the concept or the League of Nations as part of the "cru

sade". Two of the chief contributing factors to Lutheran 

isolation SEntiments were closely related to the fear of 

the Reformed groups and the Catholic Church. It is sig

nificant to note that the Lutherans found nothing 1 ~ 

Scripture about international relations save the right 

of governments to carry on just wars and the necessary 

obedience of citizEDs to that same end. It seems apparent 

that Lutherans were very much concerned about keeping in 

line with national. policy, especially in the late 1930's. 

Two factors could be considered: first, the Lutherans did 

not want the anti-German-Lutheran campaign revived again, 

and secondly, Lutherans tended to emphasize the obedience 

cone ept toward government in just wars. 



CH.APTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Throughout the period 1920-1940, the Lutheran hurch-

Missouri Synod steadfastly adhered to the doctrine of the 

separation of Church and state, as declared in the 16th 

century Confessional. Symbols. 

The emphasis on the secular State and the spiritual. 

Church, the almost extreme position of separation in the 

early 1920's was never rejected by Lutheran literature. 

That this enphasis was in part a measure of defense to .. pro
tect the privileges and institutions of the Lutheran e·hurch 

cannot be denied. That the Lutheran Churchwas trying to 

keep other church bodies from gaining political power is 

equally true. That the Lutherans were fighting for the 

Constitutional principle of freedom in religion in the 

School Fights is beyond question. 

However, the struggle against the extension of the 

federal gDvemment in public education, under the rubrics 

of the doctrine of Church and State, and religious freedom 

was a rather extended application of the doctrine. That 

Lutherans were fighting for decentralization and were 

opposed to the p
1

rincipl e of governmental intervention seems 

more in harmony With the literature of the period. 

The protests against Bible-reading in public schools, 

in defense ·or the Constitutional principle of the separation 

of church and State had its origin in four sources. Aside 
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from the fact that this position was a natural outgrowth 

of the secularization emphasis, Lutheran orthodoxy could 

not tolerate the exposition of Scriptures in public schools, 

under symbols other than the Lutheran Confessions. The 

overwhelming passion for pure doctrine had its natural re

course in the anti-Bible-reading protests of the Lutheran 

Church. Lutheranism was al.so experiencing an unusual re

action to Calvinism. A fourth factor enters in. Many of 

the articles relative to the anti-Bible-reading campaign 

reminded the readers, that "there was just no way out".; . 

Lutherans had to continue their Lutheran Sch,ols. 

The secularization emphasis and the extreme position 

of separation by the late 1920's was an untenable position. 

To adhere to a position that public institutions were to 

lead to "civic righteousness" without the influences of 

the Church was simply a contradiction. This became in

ereasingly evident to the Lutherans during the late 1920's 

and throughout the 1930 's. The gradual. drift from the 19th 

century Protestant ethic, toward the new n:,vements in the 

arts, the labor movement, the New Deal, and the emphasis 

away from individualism to the realities of social inter

action were condemned by Lutheran literature as an "away

from-God.-movanent, n pagan mammon worship, and a dangerous 

movement away from sound fwidamentaJ.. Amen.can_ principles. 

'fbat Lutheranism condemned the new arts, and urged 

and committed the Cmrch to protest and take action is 

indicative of this position. That Lutheran literature 
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felt constrained to protest against the abolition of capi

tal punishment on the basis of church doctrine and nation

al welfare points to the same conclusion. That the Luth

eran church vigorously opposed the legalization of mail

ing birth-control infonnation and protested against this 

whole movement, not only for reason~of morality, and in 

clear contravention of her separation principle, points 

to the same conclusion. And the f aet that Lutherans were 

advised to ignore the morality issue in legislation, and 

expected the government to uphold the traditional Chris-

. tian ideals in public education re-enforces this conclu-

sion. 

As the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod reacted to 

the -various movements in Amen.can life, she tended to 

apply the doctrine of the separation of Church and State 

to the exigencies of the times. However, the str:i. ct ad

herence to the literal statements or the 16th century 

Conf essionaJ.. Symbols presented serious problems for the 

Luther an Church in a 20th century Democracy. 

The development of the new emphasis in the 1930's, 

namely, the role of the church as the consei enc e of the 

nation, and the implications in the stewardship of the 

citizen-sovereign, not only demonst:rate the efforts of 

the church to adapt to her environment, but clearly points 

to another conclusion. 

The coincidence of the development of this new em-

! 

I 
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phasis and the emergence of the New D:eaJ. cannot be over

looked. In light of this observation, the seemingly 

erratic pattern of the application of the doctrine of the 

separation of Church and State takes on new significance. 

In fact, the application of the doctrine of Church and 

state tend to aee;entuate Lutheran political views. 

The Lutheran C"hurch tended to become involved in 

the political. life of the nation, and the Lutheran liter

ature called her readers to action, to the degree that 

Lutheranfsm sensed danger to her cherished institutions . 

and conservative ideals. This becomes especially evident 

in the dif:Cerence between the rather casual caJ.l to "do 

your duty as subjects," in th~ 1..1920's under Republican 
-~"1.l f:J . 

leadership, and the new c:all ~; to -both the church as an 

institution and to its members as soYer:eigns under the 

Democratic leadership after 1932., 

The political Views of the Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod, 1920-1940 were conservative. Missouri Lutheranism, 

politically speaking, was 19th century Americanism. Luth

eran literature upheld individualism, limited government, 

laissez faire, and isolationism. 

Lutheran literature protested against social planning, 

the inereased powers of' the r ederaJ.. government, welfare 

planning, and viewed the new role of the federal govern

ment in the 19JOt:s as a departure from good Americanism. 

! 
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